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A grtyptng story having to do
with the moat vital forces that
gffeet the human being; a thrill'ing narrative o f the combat of
toll American agrinet the worm
eaten aristocracy o f the old
world— as each may the novel
"H alf a Chance’1 be briefly deeeribed. The brilliantly drawn
ekaracters, typical o f London,
range from Jocelyn Wray, the
beautiful young debutante, sought
and worshiped by a score o f
mMemen, to Tom Rogers, the
brutish ftteher, highwayman and
i debased magsman. A feature o f
lilf JrtOfy is the influence that
5# exerted on her associ
ates o f low and high degree by
the sweetness, simplicity and
•parity o f a little girl She was
confident that there-was some
thing good in a man, no matter
fWtP lo w he might have sunk. She
set out to prove it. The manner
her endeavor and the events
'dstmetbted with it go to make the
ttbrf, one Sf rare fascination.
the vivid pen picture o f the
Strug0e o f a great human spirit
to emerge from the abyssmat
depths o f wrong living and degPUdaHen wilt long be imprinted
Oft the memory o f the reader.
chapter I.
MB. OUXSTT’S CHAHGJft

I

M V O l ill oaaans. m’deah, let’s go
down between decks and
bat* a look at them."
*
"Of course, If you wish,
' IP
although- Do you think
S a h a U b e edified. Mr. Gillett ?"
/'nflMit depends, m’lady” —and the
ipMlker. a man with official manners
ferret-like eyes, shifted from one
.Jt to auotber—“ on what degree or
V a/ v
ultjr class of criminal your lady«u w d be Interested In. If in the
lily category of skittle sharper or
MfCigger," with a suspicion of
:4 swrn. "then 1 do not Imagine
our ladyship would And much attrac
tion Id file present cargo But. ou the
mbs* hand." In a livelier tone, ‘i f your
IWlyahip tnw gny curtoslty-or shall we
|ur a psychological bent‘/—regarding
tgjf tail out and outer the excursion
ftKraid tof to your liking, for.” rubbing
. * | f hands, “a properer lot of cutfr o s t s and bad magsmen It bas never
f t t j my privilege to escort across the
Ipuifcr, and this Is my sixth trip to
Australia."
" H o t interesting—how very intertattugrt The lady’s voice floated lanIlltkUy. "Sir Charles is quire right.
\\> must really go down. At any rate,
I ,.|f will be a change after having been
Ifn t np so long In that terrible state
| : ; ■■ room**
■’Cine moment, miad.v. There’s a lit
tle formality that must be observed
torn. N’o one allowed on the prison
era' deck without the captain’s permit
•ton. There he is now.”
“Tben be good enough to beckon to
totm.” salcl the lady
But this Mr. GUleft, agent of the po
Rea. discreetly declined to do Captain
liacpberson was a man not to be beck
oned to by any one, mucb less by him.
■ “ Sir Charles and lady and Sir
Qfearles’ party have expressed, Cap
t f l i Mflcptotrson, the desire to obtain
|WriU»slon to visit the prisoners
Sack " said Gillett.
Captain Macpherson loekNl toward
Sir Charles aud his lady, the other
passengers lounging around them, a
little girl at the lull, her balr blowu
windward, a splash of gold against the
blue sky "What for’/” said the skip
ptr brusquely
**Td^ have a look at the convicts. I
pappose”
“ What good’ll that do them?" growl
fld the commander. "Idle curlosit.vttoat’s what I call It. Well, go along
•ad keen them awuy from r.he, baics.

Idle money doesn’ t earn anything ; money deposited
in our Savings I)ept. earns constantly at a liberal
rate o f interest. Figure the safety, the convenience,
and the interest earnings o f funds left with us, and
decide right now to put YO U R savings legularly
aaide In our care. We make by-mail banking easy.
Aak how.
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The boat was soon overhauled, tne
lockers and water butt were tilled, and
the passengers, one by one, set lute it.
On the wh iio. at that moment for leav
ing the ship their conduct left little
room for criticism. One or two of the
women who had appeared on the verge
of hysterics now restrained audibie
manifestation ot emotion Sir Charles
proved a monument of helpfulness, as
sisted In placing the women here and
there and extended a helpful hand to
Lord Ronsdnie. who had beeome some
what dazed and men Lot a 1 darkness
added to the d i f f i c u l t i e s ,,r their task,
for the moon, winch mitli then had
shonp with much luster, now went be
hind a curtain of cloud But Captain
Macpherson coolly called out by name
the men to handle the lifeboat, aud
with no evidence of disorder they
crowded in. none too soon As the boat
with Its human freight hung in readi
ness for the lowering the remaining
spar of the Lord Nelson fell with a
mighty crush
“ Remembet the tut tne of your ship,
lads.” ’
Captain Maepherson’s voice
seemed to anticipate u movement of
panic among the seamen on deck; if
there had been any Intention to rush
the already well loaded boat It was
j stayed
"Mi Gillett. I'll be troubling
j y*> tur tin Kev to the convicts' deck.
Mr U'B.rien, got In and take charge
Steer southeast with a bit ot rag; It’s
jour best elian'-e to get pick'd Up
Hold iio.'ir the snip enrll the other
> along
|boat with rho <(’<•w o.-m
JSide
It's ;i ■- h o , t<> iso
iinpa n v
Afo the
Let lau g.

IhYng. Amazed "beyond power or ac
tion, the man continued to gaze at her,
at the tiny feet in the little pink slip
pers, at something sho carried. “ By
the great horn spoon, the Christmas
doll!” he muttered hoarsely.
Then,
forgetting his purpose, the bottles, he
lurched quickly toward her.
“ W ’at you doin’ here?” he demand
ed.
“ I clipped out.” said the child, hold
ing the rail tighter as perforce she
paused to answer.
“ I thought it
would take only a moment”
“ Slipped out?” he repeated.
“ Of the lifeboat 1 mean. It wa9
dark, and they didn’t see gne. I just
happened to think, and I had to do it
If I’d told them they mightn’t have let
me. It would have been very wicked
if I'd gone away and forgotten. Don’t
you think so? And now I’m going
back. Only I am afraid I’ ve been
longer than I thought 1 would be.
The door o f my stateroom seemed to
stick, and I was a few minutes getting
it open.”
Beneath disheveled masses of thick
dark hair the brutish face continued
to study the fairylike one. For the
instant words seemed to fail him.
“ Do you mean.” he observed, "you
come back here for that measly dicky
bird?”
“ It isn’t measly, and it Isn’t a dicky
bird!” she answered indignantly. “ And
I’ll thank you not to call it that. It’s
a love bird, and its name is Dearie.”
“ Dearie! Ho. bo!” The ship reeled
at a dangerous angle, but the convict
appeared not to notice.
His voice
rose in harsh. Irresistible rough merri
ment. “ Dearie! And she thanks me
not to call it names! it! No biggeFn
my thumb! Ho. ho!” Ills laughter,
strange at such a moment, died ab
ruptly. “ Do you know what you’ve
gone and done on account of what’s
in that cage?" he demanded, almost
fiercely. “ You’ ve got left!”
“ Left!" said she blankly, shrinking
from him a little. “ You don't mean—
Oh. I thought 1 would be only a min
ute! They haven’t really gone and” —
The great fingers closed on her arm.
“ They’ ve gone, .and the crew’s gone!
Both boats are gone!"
"Oh!"
The big blue eyes widened
on him. and an inkling of her [ light
seemed to come over her
Her lips
trembled, hut she held herself brave
ly. "\ou mean we must drown?”
The thunder of sens breaking on the
dec); answered. A cascade of water
dashed down the compuuionway and
swept round them.
The man bent
toward the child.
"Look a’ that!
Now, ain’t ye sorry ye come back?"
"1 couldn't leave it to drown!” —pas
sionately—"couldn't .-oultin't!”
"Blow me. she’s game!" With diffi
culty lie maintained Ills equilibrium.
"Sec be re' Maybe there's a chance If
any ot them’s left to help with the
raft. Hut we've got to git out o’
this!”

sheets in the wind look out for squalls.1“reallr 7°" don,t know the
you
He got put In quad, broke out and ruu* And m>ar that cell of all of them!’
“ That cell?” observed Sir Charles
overpowered and nearly killed two
guards. Took to various means of live- “Then that Is’’—
"The convict I was telling you about
The weather has nae Improved the lihood until they got him again. Trou —the ‘ I’et of Frisco,’ the ‘ Pride of
ble
In
prison
and
transferred
to
th
e1
fem urs of a few of the rapscallions,
Golden Gate ’ "
and tbeyvd like naught better than a solitary, with a little punishment |
thrown In for a reminder. When he
chance for their claws.”
CHAP’] FR II.
"Thanks for the permission, and,” got out of Umbo again he lived In bad !
MESSAGE TO THE ADMIRALTY.
a little stiffly, “the admonition, which company in one of Uje tunnels near !
HE following night Captain
latter,” turning away, “a man whose the AdelphL Hard place for the po
Macpherson. In his cabin, roll
lifelong profession has been dealing lice to rout a cove from. lie made it j
ed
up carefully the chart he
quite
Interesting
for
the
police—quite
j
with convicts is most likely to stand
had been scanning, deposited
Interesting. So much so he attracted
In need of and heed.”
me. and 1 concluded to take a hand.” , ^ *n n copper cylinder and drew
‘‘May I go too?”
Mr. Gillett paused. Obviously In Ills ^rom *ds pocket n small pipe. I he
The child with the golden hair de
sisted In her occupation of watching case egotism allied to enthusiasm " (';dher had turned nasty again;
the flyiug fish and other real winged made his duties a pleasure. He seem- nhovp thp wlnd sounded loudly. Now.
creatures and. leaving the rail, walked ed now briefly commending himself “ Ascended on the ship like a fierce
toward the group that was about to In his own mind. “ Up to this time,” scolding virago, then rushed on with
follow Mr. Gillett. She was a very be resumed, “ our friend the ex-pugil wild, shrieking dissonance. Suddenly
beautiful girl of ten or eleven, slim, ist had never actually killed any one. something happened that caused him
delicately fashioned, of a definite proud but soon after I engaged myself to
look after him word was brought to
type.
“May 1 go, too. aunt?” she repeated. the department that a poor woman
“ Why, of course,". lnten>osed a blase, had' been murdered, a cheap music
cynical appearing young man who had hall dancer. She had seen better days,
Just emerged from the cabin. “ Don’t however.”
Lord Ronsdale. who had been look
know wberf she wants to go or what
she wants to do. btjt don’t say she ing away, yawned, as if finding the
police agent “ wordy,” then strolled to
can’t: really you mustn’t, now ”
“ Well, since yoji Insist on spoiling the rail.
“ Suspicion pointed strongly In his
her, Lord Ronsdale” —
He twisted a blon 1 mustache which direction, and we got him after a
4cadorned a handsome face that bore struggle. It was a hard tight, with
many marks of what is called experi out a referee, and maybe we used him
ence of the world. “ Couldn’t do tba”. a little rough, but we had to. Tben
Besides, Jocelyn and 1 are great Dandy Joe was brought In. Joe’s a
chums, don’t you know. We’re going plain, mean little gambler and race
to be married some day when she track follower with courage not big
enough for broad operations. But be
grows up.”
“ Are we?” said the cHild. “ The man had a wide knowledge of what we
o r ■/w-w•• T s i /
I marry-must be very big and strong term the thieves’ catacombs, and, well,
JV-.he peached on the big follow—gave
and must not have light hair.”
testimony that was of great service
Lord Ronsdale laughed tolerantly,
“ Plenty of time for you to change to the prosecution. The case seemed
your mind, don’t you know. Mean clear enough. There was some sort of
i.i
IN HER OWN WRECKAGE l O L VESSEL THUMBED
while I'll not despair. Faint heart, contrary evidence put In, but it didn't i:.\
AND POUNDED.
and so on.
But,” turning to Sir amount to anything. His record was
against
him.
and
he
got
a
heavy
s
e
n
------—
Charles, "where is It she wants to
a r m nr: ;; r, ,is .oWofeu ahiT at the
fence, with death as the penalty if he to < hai.■■■<> hi mind, .abruptly hurled
go?”
tight
moment touched a receding
ever sets foot In Englahd again.”
to the . t'wt < d of the cabin, he found
"To see the convicts.”
wave
Captain Macpherson waited
Sir
Charles
assisted
his
Indy
from
i
bim-cif
iy:i
:
ha
t
stunned
on
the
"Convicts? Ah!” He spoke rather
until
the
chief officer called out that
; poor
,\ imi ail) of noises filled the
more quickly than usual, with accent her chair. "Coming, Ronsdale?”
they were safely it way. then gave his
“
Believe
1
won’t
go
down,”
drawled
:
r.ir
snapping
crash)ngs.
the
rending
sharper.
last order:
“ You didn’t know who your neigh the nobleman at the rail. “ Air better ,,f wm duurk
“ And now, lads, ye can be lookin' to
up
here.”
he
explained.
!
("api.iju
Maephersrti
staggered
to
bors were going to be when you decid
yourselves!”
Sir Charles laughed, got together the bis f>t.t .II1() su a .vi, g like a drunken
ed so suddenly to accompany us?"
They did. The master turned and
“ No."
His voice had a metallic other members of his party, and all m;iU> st«.(M| a few moments holding
iContinued next week)
with
some difficulty made his way to
followed Mr. Gillett to a narrow com- his hand to tbs i ow
Then his list
•Stand.'
ward
the
convicts’
cells.
Suddenly
a
Ml. .nook it at the cylinSir Charles addressed Mr. Gillett panlonway. There a strong iron door C.],,K.|H.(|
number of mad, leaping human figures
tr , iallen f,-om the table,
"Tell ns something more definite about stopped their progress; but. taking a <ior
issued with horrible cries from one of
key
from
his
pocket,
the
police
agent;
»
y
(,
viperous,
lying
thing!”
he
cried
your charges ^bom we are going to
the
hatches.
Inspect Meant to have found out ear thrust it into a great padlock, gave It nnc] ran from the cabin tothe deck,
“ The life rafts!” Shrieking, calling
a
turn
and
swung
back
the
barrier,
j
a
single
glaive
told
all:
two
of
the
lier in the voyage, but been so Jolly
down maledictions on the captain,
seasick, what with one gale after an Before them stretched a long aisle, at ship’s giant spars had gone by the they ran about, when suddenly an
other, I fflr ode until now haven’t much each end of which stood a soldier with j board; entangled in her own wreck angry black wave swept the deck. A
cared whether we had Claude Duval a musket. On one side were the cells.! age. the vessel thumped and pounded few went overboard with the hissing
BANCOR. MAINE
! with ominous violence against some
and Dick Turpin themselves for neigh small, heavily barred.
crest; several were hurled against the
Mr.
Gillett
peered
into
the
cells
at
j
sunken
reef.
Captain
Macpherson
bors or whether we all went straight
bulwarks, limp, lifeless things, swirled
to Davy Jones’ locker together. A bad his charges with a been, bright gaze groaned
back aud forth One of their number,
let, you have already informed us, but that had In it something of the ani-1 “ Mr O’ Brien!’* he called mudly.
a big fellow of unusual strength, was
mal tamer’s zest for his part.
“ Aye. aye. sir.”
how bad?”
shot toward the open companionway is cordially invited to open, an
“ Well, how are we all today?” he ob“ IIow long do you give her?”
"Well, we haven’t exactly M. Duval
lending to the main cabin. As he plung account with us.
Main- of our
“ Half an hour, sir."
or Mr. Turpin In the pen, but we’ve served in his most animated manner
ed .down he clutched at ana cnttgTit cue
to
the
guard.
“
All
doing
well?”
The
master
shook
his
head.
“
She’ll
best
accounts
have
grown from
one* or two others almost as celebrat
railing.
Considerably shaken, drip“ No. 6 complained of being ill, but nae last that long”
ed In their way. There’s Billy Burke,
ping with water, he pulled himself to- ' small beginnings, andji[the conias desperate a cracksman as the coun I say It’s only the dumps. No. 14 has ■ “ Any orders. sirv" asked the chief gether and. raising a f a « . sudden and ,
wisi,cs to contribute to this
! mate.
try can produce, with,” complacently, been garrulous.”
fierce, like a beast brought to bay. he ! *
. . .
“ a record second to none In his class.
“ Garrulous, eh? Not a little flighty ?” I Captain Macpherson recovered him looked around him. The light of one j-ttuccess wherevet o p p o i tunity otleis
He” — And Mr. Gillett, with consid The guard nodded. Mr. Gillett whis- [ self; his tone b*H-arne once more quick or two swinging lamps that had not a ilti its b a n k in g cu stom s permit,
erable zest entered Into the details of pered a few instructions and asked a and Incisive “ Ye’ re right; I'm gone yet been shattered revealed dimly the !
Mr. Burke’s eventful and rapacious number of other questions. Meanwhile ; daffy. We’ ll get tins business over in surroundings, the dark leather up- ’ "Wind her nr not an account is
career. “Then there’s the ’Frisco Pet,’ the child had paused before one o f the a decorous and decent manner.” A bolstering, the little tables.
Uncer- opened tin1olfirers always xveho me
or the ‘Pride of Golden Gate,’ as some cells and. fascinated, was gazing with-1 number of orders followed,
tainly the convict paused; then sud- ;
u;iif v to ja]Jc overjhanking
of the sporting papers call him.”
in. What was it that held her-the j As the chief mute disappeared to ex- denlv his eyes brightened; the lustful nmtters'aml discuss tin- s p e c ia l'a d “The Frisco Pet!" Lord Ronsdale plty of the spectacle, the terror of jt?:**™^ ihe commands he had received antleipaiion of the drunkard who had
vantages ollYnal by this institution.
started; his color slightly changed; his Her blue eyes continued to rest o n ! 1*10 barsh noises of the breaking ship.
denied shone from his gaze
lashes drooped over his cold eyes. “ He the convict, a young fellow of no more i 1111-’ seething of tln> sea about her, the >as lt n .st(>d oil n sideboard across the
Interest Paid on I La ily' Ha lanm s
Is on board this vessel ?”
than one-and-twenty of magnificent ;
of canvas like helpless, broken •cai?|n_
Subject to ( beck.
was supplemented by a babel
“ Yes. You remember him, my lord, proportions, but with face s o d d e n and ; 'vil]'-rs- uas
“ Bottles!" he said, steadying himself,
new
.and
I dare say?"
brutish. For his part he looked at
her I1(*u’ ;in<i lerrifving rounds, the “ Rum!
Well, i guess there ain’t
“ In common with many others.” open mouthed, with an expression of screaming am eursimr of the convicts j n»U(.|, chama* for any of us, and a MERRILL TRUST CO.
shortly.
j stupid surprise at the sight of the fig below, rheir bia- iliemous shrieking to man's a fool to c<> to hell thirsty’"
P> A X G O R , M A I X b.
“ Why,” asked Jocelyn, “ did they call ure so daintily and slenderly fashion- helot out! To ihN turmoil aud uproar i jp, |m(] starred toward the sideboard.
him 'such a funny name—the Frisco ed, at the tangles of bright golden hair ; 'v,‘n ‘ ,,,dd‘‘d rll,“
learning
ware
and
its
“ n<1 in- j wit[5 its bncut
Pet?”
that seemed to have Imprisoned some quiries <>f the pas^cnuiTs who, more or j (]jvors and undry receptacles of spirFor Sale
! less dressed, had hurried to the dock j p s a..q |j rurs, when suddenly his
“ Because he’s a Yankee bruiser, of the sunshine from above.
I and who were now speaking to the j look eh.ungMlI ;and hi- .jaw fell.
prizefighter, or was before the drink
A Burroughs Adding Machine, in perfect
“ Well. I’m blowed!” he muttered
A lit»w of choi ce bil- condition, puictieally a- good as new.
got him.” explained Mr. Gillett. "Some hoarsely. “ WThere’d you come from? ! muster of the til slurred vessel. He j " W i n ; t t he"
A
wp h Ilie sailor's bargain.
one brought him to London, found out Looks like one o’ them bally Christ , answered them briefly What could be : l i ngsgat e. mm
! equally elooin
OUden Gate, cotnabout his ‘talents’ and put him in mas dolls had dropped offen some ! done would be done.
IlnTLTON SAYINGS BANK.
1
The convict stood
training. He was a low, ignorant counter in Fleet street and got in here I “ It's a question of the boats, 1 sup- j plet cd t he sent,
j pose?” Sit Charles, one of the calmest : stock still
sailor—could scarcely write his own by mistake!”
name—but he bad biceps and a thick
A mist sprang to the blue eyes. She of the ship's caldn party, asked quick | From tlu> door ot a stateroom at tin
TNG KAY I D
A N 1)
head. Didn’t know when he was held her white, pretty fingers tight *y1 far end of the cabin n figure appeared
P
R
I
N
T
E
D
A
T
THE
“
In
ton
minutes
they’ll
he
ready
for
j
A
grett*
-hawl
draped
the
small
form
whipped. 1 can see him yet as be against her breast. “ It must be ter
the launching with nae lack of wafer i Tin* golden hair, n Hurry of tangles,
used to look, with his giant shoulders rible here,” she said falteringly.
T I M E S OF F I C E
Get plenty of wraps ! floated around it. Flinging to n brass
and bis swagger, as he stepped Into
The convict laughed harshly. "Hell!” ami provision
S
A M PLE S EURand greatro.ars It'll be a bit disagree } rail that .-an .along tlie side o1 the
the ring. There was no nonsense he said laconically.
N
I SI I ED
ON A P 
able
nae
doufit
out
you
in
the
wee
j
cabin,
she
approached,
her
eyes
all
about him or his fist—could break a
The child trembled. “ I’m sorry,” she
PL IC A TIO N .
::
cral't."
j alight ns if well s e i V ’.-'d with some
board with that. And bow the shouts managed to say.

D O N ’ T H A V E L A Z Y M ON EY !

Branches at Old Town and M&chias.

O

used to go up: 'rn e perr— a tjuio on hesitatingly, as If M l f minded to ana
the pet!’—‘ten bob on the stars and half minded not to touch the white
stripes!’—meaning the costume he ^finger tips,
wore. Oh, he was a favorite in Cam-1 “ You ain’t afraid?”
den Town! But one night he failed
The golden head shook ever so slight
them—met some friends from the fore ly. Again the big hand went toward
castle of a Yankee trader that had the small one. then suddenly dropped.
dropped down the Thames—went into
"Itlght this way. m’lord—m’lady!”
the ring with a stagger added to the The fnce of the convict abruptly* chang
swagger.. Well, they took him out un ed. Fury, hatred, a blind Instinct to
conscious. Never was a man worse kill, were unmistakably revealed in his
punished. He never got back to the countenance ns he heard the bland
sawdust, and the sporting gentlemen voice of the police agent. From the
child’s hand the gold disk fell aud
lost a bright and shining light”
“ Broke his heart, I suppose,” observ rolled under the wooden slab that
served as a couch in the cell.
ed Sir Charles.
“ Good heavens!" Mr. Gillett seized
The police agent proceeded. “ After
that it was a case of the rum and the rtie ^ rl ® arm and abruptly drew her
toss pots, and when he was three
dear little lady.’ he said,

No. 27
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man
in business

111!

Cards

The fierce dark eyes stared at her
“ What for?”
“ Because you have to stay here.”
“ Well. I’m"— But this time he ap
parently found no adequate adjective.
“ If this ain’t the rummiest Christmas
doll!”
She put out her hand. “ Here’s some
thing for you. poor man,” she said as
steadily as she could. “ It’s my King
George gold piece, date 1762. and be
longed to my father, who wore It on
his watch chain and who is dead. Per
haps they’ll let you buy something
with it.”
He looked at the hand. "If she ain’t
stickin’ out her duke to me right
through the bars! Blamed If she aln’tl
Looks like a lily—a bally white lily,”
he repeated wonderin^ly, “ one of them
kind we wonst run acrost when the
cap turned up adrift on an island jest
to waller In green grass!"
“ Don’t you want It?” said the child.
TTe extended a great, coarse hand
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ery at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Aideii Varney.
Mrs. Savage has
been spending the winter in New
York and is mi her i t u r 11 home to
( Vn I< rvi 1le, N . 1’ .

' hi >11i of t ii is town,

xvi■in
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was i le- gm-sts of her m«
M
! piisfor of (ho Mot hoiiist
Annie 1 n ci. 1n , Sunday 1:
|Church ;if Houlton.
'Ihe ,
M r. Janie-, \V, ■h! in f F,»'
pa.i was very art ist icully decorat
Sell
t
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here
t
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w
nMrs. Charlie Frazer »>!' W oodstock
'The t n i o n Church Association the ooeaMon, 'h o colors luqtiq’
is a guest at the home oi her brot her will soon move and remodel ihe old and white. The bridal party stoo, route in Kirkland mi 1>u> i
M r , Fra n k I*h i11i ps. w 11 t;e
Mr. John Ertha.
church. They expect to com m ence u^nler an arch of evergreen am
Miss M ary Benn and niece, Marion
spending a winks \meat inn in llm dMrs.
M.
A.
Yerxa
and
two
sons
of
laying
the
stone
foundation
Ihe
last
daises,
from
which
was
suspended
a
Cures all blood humors, all
Benn are visiting relatives in .Rich
R ic h m on d . N. B. were the guests of of this week or first of next. Nr. h nge Wedding hell. To I he St rain> t on has returned I " his d u i im aga i n .
m on d , N. B.
eruptions,
clears the complex
Mr. Knbt. Dicki-mi nf llmtlton
Mr. anti Mrs. W . ./. .Moore recen t J. ft. Brewer of Houlton will have o f the Wedding march, played by
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STORE?

Do you know w^ occupy more selling space than any other clothing store in Houlton ? Do you know that
you will find here the largest assortm ent of Clothing in Maine ? Do you Know that satisfied custom ers are
the cause of our large and steady increasing trade ? Do you know that everything sold here is absolutely
warranted to give you perfect satisfaction—or money refunded ? Do you know that our values are positively
the best your money can buy ?

PURE WOOL WORSTED SUITS AT $12.50
W ew an t you to see them—see the quality, the style, the patterns, the exceptional values, Over 300 in Grays, Fancy Blues and
P l a i n Blue Serge, medium and light weight. Most of these are our $16 and $16 Suits broken lots, now $12.60

Young Men’s-B lack and Blue-Suits $7.50 to $25.00

Blue “ Oswego Serge Suits at $9.95

$18.00 and $20.00 Suits at $15.00

Fine w eave-fast color-N o suits in town to
touch them for less than $14.00 to $15.00

Broken lots of High Grade Suits-gray and
silk m ixtures-Fancy and Plain Blue
«
*

You’ll find here the largest and most complete stock of Black, Blue and Fancy Blue Suits in the
State. Suits-m ade special for young m en-broad shoulders-snug fitting collars--full peg pants.
$7.60,
$9.96,
$12.50,
$16.00,
$18.00,
$20 00,
$25.00
Our Furnishing Goods Value

Boys Blue Serge $3.98

are the best to be had —If you don’ t buy them here you are paying from
10 to 20 per cent more.
“ Princely” Shirts sell here

These Suits at their regular price, $5 are the best Suits in Houlton. 'They
are are pure w ool—fast c o lo r ; all sizes. 7 to 17.

“ Pioneer” 60c Suspenders

Broken lots, $6.50 to $7.60 Suits

37c
30c

M any other such values displayed in our store

Large size $3.00 Suits at
K h aki Suits, 8 to 17 at

W e Gan Sell You Shoes for $1.48

K h aki K nicker Pants

that are worth $3.00 a pair. Strong statement, but not any stronger than
the Shoes we sell—each pair warranted—our kind o f a guaranteeing—a
new pair for any pair that doesn’ t satisfy you. A ll leathers—high and
low —black and russet—all sizes
A ll at

Long Khaki Pants
Khaki Shirts at

$1.98

B ovs’ Wash Suits in R u s s ia n - fa n c y

Khaki Pants at 98c

OOO'

OOO'

patterns

in the

best wearim

48c. 75c, 98c, $1.50 to $2.50

materials, at

Government khaki—full peg—cuff bottom

W e want you to know
this store as the home
of good values.............

$4.98
$1.98
$1.98
48c
89c
46c
Copyright 1907
Hoiue ot Kuppenheimer

Chicago

CLOUGH & TA G G E TT
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and give the required bond or the horses and
was hurt the worst is doing nicely Bear Trap Point, E el River Lake friends. A ft e r tiie cerem on y Mr.
Miss E lla London of M i l li n o c k e t ' Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McCain enter- trappings will be sold at public auction at
last W ednesday for a d a y ’ s outing. and Mrs. Clark drove to Benton, N.
aft this writing.
They had a good fish dinner and all B . , to visit Mr. C la rk ’ s parents a is visiting her grandm other. Mrs. tained Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Thoinp- the Custom House, Houlton, Maine, on Wed
Ison at dinner Sunday.
nesday July 13, 1910 at 10 o'clock A. M. The
present enjoyed the day.
few clays.
T h ey returned home John London.
Dr. Otf)onneIl o f Debec, N. B., I Mr. Charles Stewart has a crew of liquors will be disposed of according to in
The schools closed in the town F rid a y evening and were received
structions of the Treasury Department.
b
y
the
M
onticello
Band
and
a
host
j
passed
tnrough here b y auto enroute men peeling pulp on the Cary
last Friday. The teachers In this
W. W. SEWALL, Collector.
i ground.
Warren Ertba has gone to Hill- part o f the town were Miss E liza of friends, w h o join in w ishing them \to H oulton, recently.
map aiding to work.
I Mrs. Cora H o v e y of Caribou has: W illiam Clark made a trip to N ew
beth ^Cunningham of Belfast, Miss a long and happy w edded life.

Hoods
S a r s a p a r illa

Hodgdon.

Monticello

Lliuieus.

Ludlow.

White Settlement.

East H odgdon.

;
Georgia Brown is the guest
•f bar aunt, Mrs. Sarah Crane.
SThe abundant rains and warm sun
glva promise of a large crop of hay
in this section.

Jessie Dickerson of Richm ond, N.
B. and Miss Myra Brackett of W es
ton.
Mrs. L ydia Savage is the guest of
her grand-daughter, Miss Pearl E m -

One of the prettiest weddings o f
the season occurred in the Me£hociist Church W e d n e s d a y J une 29 at
8 o ’ clock p. m., when Elbridge C.
I W ellin gton and Lottie B. W illiam s

Lost

been

spending the past few days Brunswick last week to visit his
ber parents here.
jm othet.
Saturday on Main St. between Marke
I Mr. E ddie M cA tee of A m ity, who 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mooers of Square and Kelleran Street a silver chaii
j purchased the O’ Donnell place, has : Houlton visited relatives here on link purse. Finder will receive a reward i
returned to the T imes office.
; m oved his fam ily here.
j Sunday.

ooo

ooo

ooo

« «

DO

YOU

KNOW

T H IS

STORE?

Do you know we occupy more selling space than any other clothing store in Houlton ? Do you know that
you will find here the largest assortm ent of Clothing in Maine ? Do you Know that satisfied custom ers are
the cause of our large and steady increasing trade ? Do you know that everything sold here is absolutely
warranted to give you perfect satisfactio n -o r money refunded ? Do you know that our values are positively
the best your money can buy ?

PURE WOOL WORSTED SUITS AT $12.50
Wew&nt you to see them—see the quality, the style, the patterns, the exceptional values, Over 300 in Grays, Fancy Blues and
P lain Blue Serge, medium and light weight. Most of these are our $15 and $10 Suits broken lots, now $12.50

Young Men’s-BIack and Blue-Suits $7.50 to $25.00

Blue “ Oswego Serge Suits at $9.95

$18.00 and $20.00 Suits at $15.00

Fine weave-fast color-No suits in town to
touoh them for less than $14.00 to $15.00

Broken lots of High Grade Suits--gray and
silk m ixtures-Fancy and Plain Blue
»
*

Tou’ll find here the largest and most complete stock of Black, Blue and Fancy Blue Suits in the
State. Suits-made special for young m en-hroad shoulders-snug fitting collars-full peg pants.
$7.60,
$0.96,
$12.50,
$15.00,
$18.00,
$20 00,
$25.00
Our Furnishing Goods Value

Boys Blue Serge $3.98

are the beet to be had —If you don’ t buy them here you are paying from
10 to 90 per cent more.
“ Princely” Shirts sell here
37c
“ Pioneer” 60c Suspenders
39c
Many other such values displayed in our store

These Suits at their regular price. $5 are the best Suits in Houlton. They
are are pure w o o l—fast co lo r ; all sizes. 7 to 17.

Large size $3.00 Suits at
Khaki Suits, 8 to 17 at

We Can Sell You Shoes for $1.48

Khaki K n ick er Pants

that are worth $3.00 a pair. Strong statement, but not any stronger than
the Shoes we sell—each pair warranted—our kind o f a guaranteeing—a
new pair for any pair that doesn’ t satisfy you. A ll leathers—high and
low—black and russet—all sizes
A ll at $ 1.98

Long K haki Pants
Khaki Shirts at

B ov s ’ Wash Suits in Russian—fancy

Khaki Pants at 98c

materials, at

Government khaki—full peg—cuff bottom

We want you to know
this store as the home
of good values.............

ooo<

$4.98
$1.98
$1.98
48c
89c
45c

Broken lots, $6.50 to $7.60 Suits

patterns

in the

best wearing

48c 75c, 98c, $1.50 to $2. 50

Copyri^D 1907

Hou*e of Kuppcnheime
Chicago

CLOUGH & TA G G E TT
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Everything Men
aud Boys Wear

•oooJ

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, July 6, 1910.
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{ Fourth
^

On account of the T im es Office be
ing closed Monday this issue is som e
what delayed.
John McMennamin of Limestone
was in Houlton, Monday.
Mrs. Olin Olson returned Friday
from a visit to Island Falls.
S. C. Cummings of Houlton was
in town Monday and Tuesday.
L. W . Dyer returned last week
from a vacation spent in Glenwood.
The Fourth of July celebration be then down Court street, to Market
Miss Nellie McAndrews, of St.
last week. ,
gan
about three hours earlier than Square where they disbanded, and
lire. Coughlan of St. John is a ►John, is visiting Miss Anna Shee usual in H oulton, when Nature the 'address of w elcom e was given
guest at the Perks residence on han for a few days. „
about 9 o ’ clock Sunday evening by Frank Peabody. In the proces
Harold Benn and wife of BridgeMain street.
with a grand display of lightning sion were mounted police. C om pany
Mm. J . D. Perry entertained t water, were calling on friends in and tremendous peals o f thunder L., HouJtoh Band, H oulton Fire
party of friends at Bridge on Thurs town the first of the week.
ushered in the program for the next men, Moulton ’W oodm en in uniform,
The first carload of coke that was 24 hours. .No one had any idea of Fredericton Band, St. M a ry ’ s Fire
day afternoon.
John L. Johnson arrived home ever shipped into H oulton was re tin1 severity of the storm until re men, H oulton hose steamer and lad
ports of damage began to com e in, der truck, after which followed the
last week from Bowdoin for the ceived last week by O. B. Buzzel.
The marriage of Herman A. Reed yet with all the disadvantages of floats and carriages of Clough A
summer vacation.
Mrs. Earl Jackson left here last and Mabel M. Esty both of Houlton the rain and mud, several thousand Taggett, H aggard Bros., R. T. Peapeople arrived early in the day to ftndv, C. C, Newell, ( ’ . F. Irvine,
week for Portland where she will took place at the Manse, J une 29.
O. B. Buzzell and wife and Geo. witness and contribute to sports of Smith Bros., Dunn Furniture Co.*
remain for some weeks.
G. A. Hagerman, R. L. Turney, B.
The TiMas office closed all day S. Gentle left here Tuesday on an the day.
For m a n y weeks past the M er S. Green, Three girls on ponies from
auto
trip
to
Van
Buren,
Fort
Kent,
Monday to enable the employes to
chants’ Association has had a c o m  the K a n dy Kitchen, McGary Bros.,
etc.
en|oy the Fourth.
mittee at work on the program and F. G. .Drinkwater. Peabody M an’ f ’g.
Thos.
Packard,
a
student
at
Colby
Mr. and Mrs Walter Shaw Of Up
every effort was made to make this Go., Hamilton <fc Clark Co., W. H.
land, Cal. are the guests of Mr. and is em ployed this summer by H ol one o f the best celebrations that M cL oon , Houlton Music Store, \V.
lingsworth and W hitney of W aterMrs. Don Powers on Main street.
H oulton has ever had, and with F. .Buzzell ambulance, J. S. Pea
Mise Maude Pennell, stenograph ville.
good weather it would have ex c e e d  body, \V. L. McGee and Geo. W.
Mrs. L. M. Hume and Miss Alice
er for the Buffalo Fertilizer Co.,
ed even the expectations of the c o m  Taber with farm maeh i u r y was in
went to Bangor Saturday for a few Pearson went to W oodstock, Tues- mittee, hut as it was the greater motion, and the Taber out fit, which
doy for a few day’ s visit with rela
days.
part of the program had to he consisted of three cart loads of run
C. Eatabroojie was in Fort tives.
ning machinery, was hauled t hrough
omitted.
Miss Myrtle Niles returned Fri
Fdlffleld last Week and opened a
Att5 o ’ clock in the morning the the streets on Taber wagons by an
branch store for the Direct Import day from an extended visit in Port official program was begun with International Gasol i ne 'Praetor.
land, Massachusetts and Rhode ringing of bells, and tiring the .N a 
ing Qo.
The afternoon was passed with
Mr. And Mrs. John F. O’ Kelley of Island.
tional Salute and a geimra! ca n n on  music by the Bands, and a Tug of
Houlton Post Office receives an ade by the small boys. During the W ar between* two home teams of
^oS'timMrlved'Friday to spend sev
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Frank increase of $100 per year for one of forenoon, while the rain continued ten men each, the team captained
its clerks to be decided by the Post to fall intermittently, the Houlton by Geo. Small winning t he match.
'll Murray.
In the evening a lair sized aud i
Band furnished music from the pi
j Misses Lalira and Wealthy Dun master.
lap of Millville, N. B. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ham of Ban azza of the Snell H ouse. A t 1 0 . ) ence witnessed a fast six round b o x 
their sister, Mrs. Lester Lancaster, gor wore ip H oulton the past few the fire companies from Fredericton ing match between H oi 1eV M e 1lod y
days, Mr. Ham having charge of and St. M a r y ’ s, and tin* Fredericton of Boston, and Kid .shea of Hallowfor a few days.
Brass Band arrived and were given ell. Shea' showed himself to be a
Mlsa Mary Richards, who has fireworks.
Basil S. O’ G rady of Caribou, for the Dominion .Salute. The a u tom o fast man, and in better condition
been visiting at the home of E. E.
than his opponent.
A good six
m
lielntosht returned Friday to her erly of H oulton took the State bile parade, the hose reel contests
round
preliminary
bout
was pulied
and
practically
all
the
other
out
of
examination in Dentistry in Port
home ip Frederioton.
off
between
Kid
Albert
of
Augusta,
door
sports
were
cancelled
on
a
c
:'D O. L. will celebrate Orange* land Tuesday.
and fra Putnam of Fo.t Fairfield.
count of the mud.
1t|eo*i day at Island Falls on July 12 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Flemming
The Grand Parade, w hich started Tim bout between Young Mack of
gjml Houlton Lodge will be accom and daughter of Old Town, passed about 11.30 and contaii iag the <LB Lewiston and Fred Bell of Lim e
the Fourth with his brother Benja
panied by the Houlton Band.
play end of the celebration was the stone .was called off after the first,
min
Flemming.
’ Miss Mary Burpee and her cousin.
great feature of the day.
The p ro round. The fireworks display in the
Mias Burpee of Vancouver, accom The Lafayette Hotel is daily ad cession formed on North street and evening closed the d a y ’ s program,
panied by Mrs. Burpee, took an ding new rooms, as they are finished proceeded to Market Square, up which without doubt, was one ol'the
on account of the largely increasing Main and down Military street to best in Maine, the w eat her consid
auto trip to Grand Isle last week.*
Moulton Ledge No. 211 L. O. L. patronage of this popular hostelry. Kelleran, from Kelleran to Park, j ered.
Miss Lizzie Donovan, daughter of
arcrrequeeted to meet at their Hall
jftmday afternoon at 2 o’ clock W illiam Donovan of this town, and
Daniel Cummings is in Augusta
The annual picnic of tim lnr**nia&d the annual sermon to be who is a teacher in Boston Public
tional O. E. S. will he hold at N ic k 
this
week
on
business.
Ivered by Rev. F. W . Irvin at the Schools is touring Europe with
Abijah Ingraham o f Patten, is in erson Lako on J uly 27.
Miss Kate Russell of Fort Fairfield
Haptiat Church.
Miss Clara Barnes loft hero last
town visitidg relatives.
Y a ,. D. Wetmore of Truro, N. S., and are now in Ireland.
^vcelv for Auburndalo. Mass., when*
Stenography
and
typewriting
During the thunder storm of last
Construction for the Westshe will visit lor some timo.
Union Telegraph Co., was In Sunday the lightning struck and done at the T imkk office.
Paul H. Powers, lias returned
B lanche Parsons of Millinoeket. is
mRSa on business Friday, con- killed a three year old Indian child
from
the H arvard Law school for
With the changing o f the of- who was sleeping witli its mother, the guest of her uncle R. S. French.
the
sum
m er vacation at hom e.
where they lived near the cemetery.
to the Exchange Block.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W ellington
Mr.
and
Mr: . John i ’aftee o f Cari
It
is
reported
that
the
mother
is
in
a
Else Carrie Manslield, who has
of Calais are in town visiting r e 
bou
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
critical
condition.
»n employed at th a store of the
latives.

Clyde Gordon Is passing the week
in Bangor.
Arthur Rich was in Fort Fairfield
Saturday on business.
A. W . O’ Brien of Edmunston was
in Houlton over the Fourth.
Miss Florence Ingersoll has ar
rived home from Colby for the sum
mer.
Miss Helena Gray visited Miss
Fannie M cllroy in Benton, N. B.,

V
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The open air services
of the
Ireet Importing Co , has resigned
|d will leave soon for a few weeks Churches were interrupted Sunday
ttkm at. the seashore.
Miss evening by the shower and K large
Campbell is supplying during part of the congregation were
drenched before they could gain
absence.
jjflfisa Leila Jordan a student at shelter. A portion of the crowd
btes College and Miss Em m aJor- went to the Methodist Church
n a teacher in the Massachusetts where the service was finished.
bile schools are visiting at the The Fourth passed off without
Spin* of E. L. Vail on Court street.any fatalities or even serious in
Miey will return next week to tneir juries as far as Houlton is concern
home in Caribou.
ed. Several small boys are nursing
j The bell of the First Baptist burned fingers, and minor injuries,
l^nrch which has been cracked for but the individual and public dam
J| long time w:w dropped to the age in Houlton was scarcely to be
gponnd last Friday and lies embed mentioned, except for a few acci
ded In the ground at the foot of the dents caused bv frightened horses.
4|eeple. The bell which weighs
Talmage Currie of this town was
4|0<) pounds will be recast, and re married Saturday evening to Miss
turned to the belfry.
Sadie Cox of W oodstock, by Rev.
'The many fHends of Dr. L. P. A. L. Kennedy.
The groom has
Ilughes who reoenty went to San made his home in Houlton for se
Francisco, Calif., to come before veral years and the bride is also
its State Boards, of Dental Exami well known here.
They will re
ners will be pleased to learn that main in H oulton for a short time,
dnt of 46 candidated who presented before m oving to Portland where
lifeemselves, he was one of 26 who Mr. Currie has a position.
wefe successful. Dr. Hughes is The marriage of Ralph E. Sawyer
now making a tour of the State and of Houlton to Miss Grace M. TimWhoa the right place presents its- berlake of Phillips occurred at the
self will locate permanently.
home of the bride’s sister Tuesday,

#
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of July
Celebration in Houlton

EXERCISE
W ifi do more to keep one
healthy than all the medi
cine in the world.
But
there are few who take the
time to exersise properly.
T h e result from loss of e x 
ercise is nerves all gone,
bowels irregular, impure
Mood and frequent sick
headaches* T h is can all be
corrected by the use of

COMP. SYRUP
HYPOPHOSPHITES
T h is efficient remedy
only 75cts. per bottle at

l«Cocliran

....... ■■■■.................... . a

ft 8. Vital St

is

ialty ::

• Inltao,

Me.

June 28. The bride is a very popular young lady, and the groom who
is well known here is receiving the
congratulations of his many friends.
Mr. Sawyer is manager of the
Houlton Branch of Armour & Co.,
and will reside here.
A t the Prohibition county con
vention held in Houton recently,
the following ticket was nominated:
Senators, George N. Getchell, Cari
bou ; Fred H. N oble, W illiam S.
Tingley, H ou lton ; clerk of courts,
James D. Clifford ; county attor
ney, George A. Perrigo. H o u lto n ;
sheriff, T. C. S. Berry, H oulton ;
oounty commissioner, Pulaski Ja c
kins, Houlton ; county treasurer,
W illiam M cIIlroy, Houlton ; re
gister o f deeds, deeds, Robert L.
Perrigo, H odgdon.
W . S. Crosby of N orridgewock is
one of the many good fanners from
Aroostook county who has settled
in the Kennebec valley and made
good. He has just purchased the
Brown farm of 100 acres, just above
the railroad bridge on the east bank
of the Kennebec, and has already
planted 22 acres of potatoes, has
sown 86 bushels of oats, thus show
ing the preparation he has made to
go into stock raising, which he in
tends to make his principal business.
Mr. Crosby is a man of good judg
ment and is sure to make good.—T.

F. A H.

Under the Auspices of Houlton
Merchants' Association.

H arry K inney and wife o f Westfield were in Houlton, Saturday on
business.
Constable H enry |I)umond o f Fort
K e n t was in H oulton Tuesday on
business.
W illis Stuart who is em ployed on
the B. & A- survey spent the Fourth
in Houlton.
A n y one desiring work in stenog
raphy and typewriting can have it
attended to by calling at th e T i m e s
office.
Mr. and Mrs, Jas. H enderson with
their two children are guests of Mr.
H en d erson ’s brother on Summer
street.

Mrs. Syd n ey H offm an and two lawn Friday afternoon from 2.20 to
children of Boston arrived here 6. H om e made candy will he on
Tuesday and will spend the s u m  sale.
mer with Mrs. H offm a n ’ s sister
Geo. Burpee w ho is engaged in
Mrs. S. Friedman.
electrical engineering, and at p re
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putnam , and sen t located in W orcester,
was
the
guest
of
his
parents
Mr.
Miss Beatrice went to Fort Fairfield b y auto Sunday.
T h ey will and Mrs. Moses Burpee on Military
tour Northern A ro o s to o k by auto street over tlie Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn B. Madigan
and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
C unningham and C. H. Pierce, L.
A. and James Pierce took an auto
trip to Fredericton Saturday.
H oulton is not only noted as fur
nishing great nourishment for that
“ Plum Tree,’ ’ hut ,in furnishing red
hot auto sports. Tw o made life w ea
ry for the proprietor and boarders
at the Y o rk House last w e e k .—Mars
Hill V iew .
This section was visited by one of
the heaviest thunder storms a c 
com panied by lightning on Sunday
evening, from 10 p. in. until after 12,
that was ever known. The ligh t
ning struck the house of Allen
Q u im by with no damage and a num 
ber of trees were also hit.

class minuter and wit h f !m entries
tdieyeannof help but beitur inter. st~
i ug.
One fare is offered on the C. p. K.

Ralph Good.
j Ralph (m od pitched his first gaum
j for tlm Boston Nationals on Friday
;against Philadelphia, who won ii to
12. Good was put in in tin* second
i inning, had 2 assists, struck out: 2
men, hit 2 lm‘ ii, mad< a double plav
and was up three i mes with no
hits ; a good showing for a new man.
The Boston Post :
“ I hough Boston hist both games
there was one consolation in the
d a y ’ s work and that was that Ralph
Good, the C olb y College lad, made
good as a pitcher.
A fter the first
game had been practically lost in
the first inning, Good was sent in
to show what he was made of.
The
Live Wires found him a pretty seri
ous proposition, for three hits were
all that was obtained off him in
eight innings and two of these came
in f.he ninth.
Me had plenty of
ep.'od and a flue assortment of
cu r v e s ."

Races at Woodstock.
Arrangements have been made
for the circuit races at W oodstock,
N. B. which will eclipse anything
ever held.
These races will take place on Fri
day and .Saturday of this wee^ with
a good list, of entries and good
purses.
On the afternoon of July S there
will he the 2. IS pace and 2.15 trot,
2.25 pace and 2.22 trot.
On Saturday afternoon, July 9
will occur the 2.21 pace and 2.IS trot,
also the 2.2(1 trt^j:.
E veryth in g wMll be run in a first

JO B P R I N T I N G
Promptly and neatly executed
at the

TI MES

OFFI CE
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Crescent Park.

The annual picnic of Moulton
(•range was held here on Friday
and .was the largest picnic of the
Miss .Jennie Clark of Caribou is here season. The day was ideal for the
for a week at ; he Pavilion.
occasion and those attending ar
Llewellyn M. Powers and wife
rived early so that at noon when
were here on Thursday for th. day.
(In' tables had been spread there
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W . Richards was a large number present and the
spent Sunday here with t heir guests. many good things provided bounte
Fred F. Harrison has purchased ously made one feel as though they
tin1 launch. Arrow, from the ow n  were glad t fiat t.hey came.
C an oe
er'.
ing and boat ing was enjoyed during
Miss Lucy Tab<*r entertained a the afternoon, as well as dancing,
party of ladies and genth-men here while many remained to supper re
turning in the early evening. E v e r y 
on Sunday.
one
had a good time and went home
Mrs. N. Hi.- Buzzell and Mrs. W .
I). Buzzell have recently purchased feeling well repaid for the day spent
in renewing old acquaintaiifees and
a new canvas boat.
m eetin g new friends.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray are
Mrs.
J.
E,
MgMennam
in
lind
fam 
entertaining friends at the W h it
ily
and
Mrs.
X.
A.
(Tmpmett
of
com b cottage for a week.
Fort Kent are the guests of their
A party from W oodstock spent
mother, Mrs. Gen. (;<*row.
Friday afternoon and evening hav
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Lam 1 enter
ing supper at t he Pavilion.
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Perry and
A party ot fifteen you n g ladies en
son George of Presque Isle, Mr. and
tertained here Tuesday with a pic
Mrs. T. M. Molt of Fort Fairfield
nic and dance in the evening.
Imre on Sunday.
Calvin L. Fox entertained at. Men,
Misses Sadie and Mamie DensIra G. Mersey’ s cottage, Hon. Wm
more gave a (linm r Sunday to 12
Richards of Bedford, P. K. 1.
friends in honor of Miss E m m a
On Thursday ('veiling tin* young York of Mars Mill and C. G. Downe
men of the town entertained their of Millinoeket,
you n g lady friends with a dance.
Mr. Chas. Davenport entertained
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Powers enter a number of friends from Old Town
tained a few friends here on Thurs and Ashland at his cottage here
day, enjoying a trip on tin* launch.
over the Fourth, with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Richards over Sunday.
Miss A unit' Porter and her friend, Geo. B. Niles as chaperones.
Lueene H il lo f Monticollo has pur Miss Glass, wiMi a party of friends
Robert Lawlis entertained a ft-w
chased an E. M. I'-. Touring Gar of were hen* on Monday for a picnic.
gentlemen friends over Sunday
the H oulton Garage and A uto Co.
A number of young people from
D. H. SK. vens of Fort Fairfield was
Miss Maria Louise H ack er of Richmond, N. B., with a number of the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Doyle
Fort Fairfield, was the guest of young people from the Grange had over Sunday.
Mrs. Bernard A rch ib ald last week. a most enjoyable dance on Friday
Thos.
H ough ton and
Stanley
Mrs. W. M. Brewer left Lhisniorn evening.
M u rph y of Fort Fairfield were lo re
The formal opening at Crescent on Sunday.
ing for a few d a y ’ s visit wit!) her
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Dodge in Ban- Park took place on W edn esd ay
A large number of people spent
evening of last week and was largely
gor.
Sunday here com ing by team and
attended
ami
m
any
enjoyed
the
c
a

W illiam W eed returned Saturday
auto. The cottages were all o c c u 
noeing and dancing, music for which
from the various race tracks down
was furnished by B r y s o n ’ s Orches pied.
the State, where lie has been l o o k 
Dr. and Mrs. Pert; Dovle, w ho are
tra.
During the evening refresh
ing over the speed.
ments were served, and the festiv spending the summer at Crescent
Miss Mattie W o o d w ho has been ities were continued till early Thurs Park, leave on a trip to-day for
visiting Mrs. Frank Smith for the day morning.
Boston and N ew Y ork .
past week, returned to her home in
Lewiston* yesterday.

Miss Claire Brown went to Pres
que Isle on Saturday where she is
Miss W in n ifred Wright, of Fort
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Fairfield,
who was form erly con 
Fernald.
nected with the Houlton Tel. K Tel.
Mrs. M. M. (.'lark entertains a
office spent, M onday in Moulton.
few friends at Bridge this W e d n e s 
The opening of Lakew ood at
d ay afternoon at her residence on
Nickerson Lake took place <m F r i
H igh street.
day evening and was a most s u c
Miss Henrietta Reed, a teacher in cessful affair, with, dancing, boating
the public schools of Pawtucket, R. and a good display of fireworks.
I., arrived here Friday night and
W e have received a copy of the
wiil pass the summer vacation with
P ik e ’ s Peak Daily news from ('has.
her parents.
H. McCIuskey, who is now on a trip
The marriage of Miss G e o r g i a E. through the West. Mr. W. J. D on o
O ’ Brion of H oulton and John B. hue of Sherm an a ccom panied him.
Clair o f Clair, N. B., took place on
The Junior Christian E n dea vor of
Tuesday morning at St. M a ry ’ s the Preshyterean Church will serve
C atholic Church.
ice cream and cake on the Church

with friends before returning.

! termed by K e v . T. P. William
th
pastor.
The w edding- was v. ry
j quiet and only the immediate rela|fives at tended the r e i ' e m o n y .
The
groom was attended by his brother,
Leigh Cleveland, and the bride by
her sister. Miss Lydia White.
A fter Mm cerem ony Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland left by train for a two
Weeks trip along the coast of Maine,
after which they will pass a few
days in Boston.
The bride and
groom are both wadi known hen*,
Mr* Cleveland being the eldest son
"I Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cleveland,
and the bride is a popular young
lady, the daughter of Mrs. Inez
Putnam White.
Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland will return to Houlton
about ,/ uly lb.
Their many friends extend to
them, their heartv congratulations
atul best washes.
j

The law court in Portland, Fri
day, in the A roostook county case
of State vs. Jake Wise, applt,.,
handed down a rescript overruling
the exceptions of the defendant and
ordering judgment for the State.
Thos. W illiam s son of Kev. T. I*.
W illiam s returned last week from
B owdoin where lie was a member
of the graduating class. H e will
remain at home until Aug. 15, when
he goes to Boston where he lias a
position witti the N. E. Tel. Co.

Cleveland—White.
The marriage of A rth u r St. Clair
Cleveland and Miss A lice Mae
W hite occurred at 9 o 'c lo c k Thurs
day morning at the Congregational
parsonage, the cerem ony being per-

Vudor
Porch Shade./*!
will make your porch a cool,
airy, shady and secluded out
door room at every hour
the day.
They will keep out the sun
and glare, but let in the]
breeze and sufficient light for j
reading, sewing or games.

7

They can be seen through
from the inside but not from!
the outside, giving free out
look with privacy and seclus
ion.

Comfort

i/ u d o r

They are artistically stain
ed in weather-proof colors.

PORCH SHADES

Vudor Porch Shades are!
made
of wide strips of linden
They are strong and dur
wood, bound together withj
able and last for years ; should strong seine twine.
not be confused with tlimsy
They roll up like a theatre]

bamboo or imported screens.

euitain and may be instantly
raised and fastened at any
desired time.

You will never fully apprec
iate your

porch,

never get

They come 4, 6, 8 and io ft.
wide and considering their j
great durability, are not ex-j
pensive. We carry them in
all sizes.

the greatest enjoyment from it,
until you equip it with Vudor
Porch Shades.

DUNN FURNITURE CO.
O
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THE

u the best value, in the way o f
a laundry soap, that money can
buy.
There are soaps that sell for
less; but most o f them are dear at
any price.
Lenox is the cheapest o f good
soaps; the best o f medium-priced

M'
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Farms in Hfiulton,
Presque Isle, Caribou,
Washburn, where there
are 2 New Railroads. I f
you are going to buy a
farm this spring write
for list, a new one just
out. W e have got the
best to sell.

A- M . C L ID D E N ,
IO C

NOTICE)|

A Semi-annual Dividend at
the rate of

4

P e r

J

Clarion Cooking
Ranges.

have proved their right
to your approval.
Thirty six years of com
plete success are spon
sors for them. 3

C en t

The Land of Opportu
nity.

SOLD BY

4

HOULTON

C h o c o la te s

per annum has been
declared by the ::

A RE BETTER
THAN
EVER

t T ____ 1 4 -------- Payable on and after
O O U llO n
May 4, 1910. m m

t-

N EW S.

Farm A g e n c y g

0<uM bou« A v o o a to o lc C o u n t y , M a in e .

{D IV ID E N D

HOME

Congress.

Lenox Soap—
“Just fits
the hand”

Aroostook
and Central
Maine Farms

TIMES

I’eeei \e<l ! 11<■ gTnilt Of 1! I-■j d i I]! ■] j i ]- t 11( 1) W;111 as the ti f' s t h**g< 111e u sou
ity under j he pundit ions now gn\.■rtv- "f (he King of E ngland.” li rem g the succession. And if was tins Moii'i > tin- special aetinn known as
the
Published every Wednesday Morning
Prince of Wal-'S who took as ids letters patent to t w i c e in his tavmLegal Newspaper Decisiors.
1 A ny person who taid's ;i pnpor rt'ifularly own crest and that of his successors D1*' t itle of Brine-- of While's.
Times Publishing Co.
from tin- Post <ifTlot1—whot In*r directed to his the three ostrich feathers and the
Not ,'i few Kings ()f England have
C H A S . H . F O G G , Editor & Prop. address or another, or whether he has sub
motto “ Id , Dien" from the blind coni" to the throne without having
scribed or not, is responsible for t he pay.
Subscriptions- $1 per year in advance; single
(f any person orders his paper dis-j**^! King id P-oheittia who fell in the been Princes of Whiles, and at least
copies live cents.
continued, he must pay al' arreart/es, or t he pnnee s victory al C reey .
two Princes of Whiles have not been
publisher may continue tos-'nd it until payThe Black Prince, as already stat Dukes of Cornwall.
Subscriptions in arrears SI.50 per year
A m on g the
ment ts made and collect t lie whole amount ed, was the first King's son to re
tonn >r we might recall H enry V I,
y v fiubaoription ranee,lied until all arrear whether It is taken from the otlloe or not.
ages are settled
Tin1('ourts liave decided that refusing ceive both ; tlm principality was en Edward VI, .Janies II. W illiam III
Advertising rates based upon circulation and to take newspapersand periodicals from the tailed upon Duchy of Cornwall un and William IV, while Richard II
very reasonable.
post oftlce, or removing and leaving them der the conditions that still regulate and (leorge [ f i , who assumed the
Communications upon topics of general inter uncalled for, Is prlmn faele evidenecof fraud.
succession to both. In the language ( rowii in succession to their respec
est are solicited
I f y o u w a n t to stop y o u r paper , wr i t e to
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir t he p u bl i s he r your s el f , an d d o n ' t l ea ve it to of the old grant, the principality tive grandfathers, were1 never Dukes
culation at second-class postal rates.
was sentailed upon ‘ ‘ him and his of Cornwall becaus * they were not
t he pos t - mas t er .
heirs, the Kings of E n g la n d ." The “ Jirst begotten sons” of English
For A dvertising Kates apply to the Editor and Manager
—.-. duchy was given “ to him and his Kings. The new Prince of Whiles
j heirs, the first begotten sons o f the j is an active, healthy youngster, not
There is m oney in bee keeping if
|Kings of E n g la n d ,” The distine- in love with his books, hut reputed
it is managed properly. Bee k eep
---------j tion between the two grants is ohvi- ‘ to he exceedingly fond of the life he
ing is being carried on with both
Congress adjourned June 25 with a ' eusly such that the d u c h y becam e has been leading as a naval cadet.
profit and pleasure b y m a n y thou
record
to its credit of which it may i hereditary, while the principality His career in the navy will hardly
sands of people in all parts of the
justly
he
proud. To he sure, it a p - ' d°es not. Thus, when a Prince o f be as long as that of his father, who
United States and while, as a rule,
it is not the sole occupation of„those preprinted over a billion dollars and Wales succeeds to the throne he be- saw much sea service during years
thus failed to meet earlier expecta- comes, so to speak, his own heir, and when it was not expected that he
w ho pursue it, there are m any places
would ever come to the throne and
where an experienced bee keeper tions of retrenchment, hut it seems the principality is sunk In the larger when the necessity for speciai train
useless to try to keep expenditures *dignity of the crown. But his eld- ing in state duties was not appar
can m ake a good living by devot*
below tin* figure named. This is a ost son, on the moment of his fa- ent. —Broo k 1v n Fag 1e.
ing his entire time and attention t>
great country and it takes a b i g '
—
this line o f work. The average an
budget to "tm its affairs. The (52d
nual honey yield per colon y for the
“ Is Life Worth Saving?”
|
Congress J:: its second session has
Teething children have more or less
entire Country should be from 26 to
done great things. It has enacted
’/ V
r T } ’ rentlsa ‘ lss. , wj ltes diarrhoea, which can be controlled bv
30 pounds of com b honey or 40 to 50
Chamberlain's Colic, Choler'a
more important, legislation and a Ih.t »l<e had a severe cafe of kido.y ivi
pounds of extracted honey. The
1)iarrh„ ea llemeJjr. A11 , hat u
larger amount of it than most of its and bladder trouble and that four h o t - A ml K
m on ey return to he obtained Jfrom
o ej a
i ney
emec y cure ^necessary is to give the prescribed dose
predecessors.
It: inis put on tlm t es o
this crop depends entirely on the
statute book the majority of the her sound and well. She c oses ier after eaCj1 operation of the bowels more
m arket and the methods o f sell
measures recommended by the Pres letter by saying : “ I heartily recorn- than natural and then castor oil to
ing the honey. I f sold direct to the
f . K ^ ne>; Remedy to any
lhe
tem
ident. On the very eve of Kli.M.rii- m^ d
It is safe and sure.
consumer, extracted honey brings
men. it granted hie request f o r , ““ ' V " „ of
1
Il 8aved Sold by Perks’ Drug Store.
from 10 to 20 cents per pound, and
means t„ curb the lower C olorado j m>' ll,e'
S°‘d ^ 8,1 dru8« ‘ sts'
co m b honey from 15 to 25 cents per
river which threatens to break out'
section. I f sold to dealers, the price
again and flood
Imperial v a lley.!
varies from 6 to 10 cents for extract
W hereas a few weeks ago the regu- j
ed honey and from 10 to 15 cents for
lar and insurgent factions of the
com b. A ll of these estimates d e
R epublican party were at loggerpend largely on the quality and neat
heads and tiie Democrats were in
ness o f the product.
F rom trie
high feather at the prospect, all at
gross return must he deducted from
once harm ony replaced discord.
60 cents to $1 per colon y for the e x 
The Republican party lias always
penses other than labor, including
had a genius o f com posing its in
foundation, sections, occasional new
ternal differences and closing up
frames and hives, and other inci
the ranks when the time arrived,
dentals, not, however, providing for
and this faculty was never more
increase.
strikingly
illustrated than at the
present time. N ot long since it was
|
asserted on every hand that the
President had lost his grip and was
a discredited leader, but
he lias
maintained his cheerful optimism
A H ebrew b oy w h o lias just g r a d  and predicted that all would com e
uated from the B u lk eley High out right.
A n d so^it has. Nearly
sch ool at N ew L o n d o n —Louis Cohen every measure he has^asked C on 
ESTABLISH ED
—in his gradu ation -day essay—for gress to enact into law has finally
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor Me.
1839
he was an honor pupil—pictured been sanctioned by unanimous vote
w h a t life in A m e rica had m eant to o f the party. It appears now that
H A M IL T O N & C L A R K C O .
him, and in conclusion he gave ut insurgents
were not fighting the
terance to these noble sentiments :
T a ft program at all, hut were striv
“ A n d now since the three joy fu l ing to bring about the improvement
years o f the H igh sch ool course are of the administration bills a c c o r d 
over and I am to m a k 6 the next ing to their ideas ; and it must be
m ov e in life, I wish to thank the admitted that in this endeavor they
trustees o f the B u lk eley s ch ool as have had rem arkable success. The
well as all the teachers for their kind net result of the session, politically
and earnest work for me. To A m e r  considered, is greatly to enhance
ica, ‘ the land of op p ortu n ity ,’ I wish the prestige of the President as a
to express m y thanks and gratitude. leader and of the Republican party
((
M a y she ever maintain her present as a constructive force. As a G e o r
system of government, m a y her gia D em ocrat is reported ruefully to
stars on ly he the limit of her power, have put it, “ T h e Republican party
)>
m a y her rule extend b eyon d the is a w o n d e r.”
t f u c t r Qa JL
oceans. For w h at she has done for
me I hope that in later years I shall
be able to serve m y adopted country
with all m y strength, if necessary
B y letters patent issuing from his
even with m y life.
This is as m uch a land of op p o r father, the you n g Duke of C orn 
tunity to the native A m erica n as to wall is now tlie Prince of Wales.
WE HAVE THEM IN BULK, PLAIN AND
the sons of adopted citizens ; hut His accession to that dignity co in 
FANCY BOXES
the one is like the child horn with a cides with his sixteenth b ir t h d a y ;
for
he
was
horn
June
23,
18t)4.
There
silver spoon in its mouth, while the
other has the silver spoon to win, is an erroneous impression, preva- j
and this is w h y the opportunity ap  lent am ong a good m any people,
pears golden to one and only c o m  that tin* eldest son of the K ing of
m onplace to the other. These H e  England is Prince of W ales by right
brew children are good scholars, of birth ; or in other words, that
and they make able, brave and pa the title is inherent to the royal su c
cession. The present King had to
triotic citizens.
he content with the title of the
Duke of Cornwall for a considerable
period after his father, Edward V I I ,
succeeded to the throne, the Duchy
of Cornwall, unlike the princely ti
A n interesting and im portant e x  tle descending to the eldest son of a
periment is to he undertaken by the sovereign by virtue of his birth.
Cleveland Dental Society in one of The origin of the higher distinction,
the graded schools of the city. when Edw ard I presented his eldest
F orty hoys whose teeth are notice son to his reluctant W H sh lieges in
ably im perfect and w ho have some Carnavon Castle, is well k n o w n ;
o f the bodily ailments co m m o n ly be hut it was the son of E dw ard IIT,
lieved to |be a result of p o o f teeth, afterward the famous Black Prince,
ALL TH E

d coke.

^ ^ * r r

AROOSTOOK

whose lamb is s I i ’ 1 Oil- - -i the sights tiwr's ;i(•(•.'ssion t<> the throne, be
<d ( 'ant-•rlu 1 ry Cathedral, w ho lir.-a comes automatically the Duke of

j j J g t Y l T l g t S Dividends not with•yfr
1
drawn will be added
O I v ,
••• to the principal. :: ::

The P rince of W ales.

Deposits made the first seven days of any month,
and remaining In the Bank until the next sem i
annual dividend is payable, w ill be allowed inter
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the
month when deposited.

O. Ludw ig,
I Honlton Savings Bankt TL.reasu
rer. ..
/

The APOLLO Milk Chocolates are Fine.
Having sold these goods for over 15
years, we know their quality.
Made in a Sanitary Factory.

YOUR WANT

ADS

t im e s
Result

SpeeJcs

For

^‘

When The Time Comes
to open a BAN K AC CO U N T, whether
it is a Checking Account or Savings
Account the
,

Houlton Trust Company
will be pleased to dobusiness with you
and grant every reasonable facility con
sistent with safe banking methods. . .

Per Cent Interest Paid On
Its S a v in g s Deposits.

Free From Taxes
Houlton Trust Company
HOITLTON, M AINE.

JOHN

Itself.

•M
U

Deposits of any amount from $1.00 to $10,000
may be made, and all deposits placed in the
Savings Department of Houlton Trust Com
pany are FREE FROM T A X E S to the de
positor T H E BANK PAYS T H E T A X .

D entistry an d Develop
m ent.

A

“ The Home

have been picked for purposes of
the clinic.
To begin the experiment, the h oy s ’
teeth are to he put in condition as
perfect as dental skill can make
them. Then a careful record o f each
child will he kept for the purpose of
determining jh ow far ^the condition
of his teeth influences his general
health.
Each boy is to he given a tooth 
brush and told how to use it and a
visiting nurse will keep him under
observation. There is to he no non 
sense about it ; the dental society
means business. At the end of the
experimental period, on Dec. 1, each
boy is to he given a careful physical
examination. The results of this
examination, studied in connection
with the h o y ’ s school record for tin:*
period, will show whether good
teeth encourage health.
Jt is claimed that never before
has so careful a test been made of
the theory that .teeth and general j
bodily conditions are closely relat- |
ed. Its results will be of great val- ;
ue to the public generally. Tin* den- \
tal society deserves credit for tin- j
taking so painstaking a study.
'

M ILLAR

of Good C an d y”

V ’/i.
>/vmtO

Housewives know that William Tell
Flour makes the lightest, whitest
biscuits; good, wholesome bread and
the most delicious cakes and pies.

/ft

PS

M rr

For sale by

ALMON H. FOGG CO., Distributors.

Foley’ s Kidney Remedy will cure J
any case of kidney and bladder trouble
not beyond the reach of medicine. No I
medicine can do more. Sold by all
druggists.
1

A .-,

($)

c,«taja*j

tfjTCp48njicct»d*<#***
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New Fiction Added to
the Cary Library
Since March 1.

o o o :

S P R A Y I N G and
C U L T IV A T IO N
— =30001
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V O l 'N i : F O L K S

Every Potato Grower should realize that p ro p e r at
tention to Spraying and Cultivation is more necessary
this season than when the weather conditions are fa v o r
able.
By thorough Cultivation the weeds and grass are
kept down or killed and the growth of the plant stimu
lated.
• By proper Spraying the plant is kept free from
Jtt&llt and Insects; it’s life prolonged and no rotten
potatoes at harvest.
The IRON A G E Wheel Cultivator with] Spring
Teeth is especially constructed for us and adapted to
potato growing. Experience has shown that there is no
machine made quite so good for potato work.
This
machine will pay for itself in increased crops many times
over.
The W ATSON O SPRAYM O—our newest product
in spraying machines.
Double Wheel Drive.
Spray
boom adjustable to follow the row.
E N T IR E L Y A U 
TO M ATIC with Agitator and Brushes which stir the
liquid and keep the strainers clean. Nozzles adjustable
to rows from 2 1-2 to 3 feet apart. 100 gallon tank.
All
machines fitted with a pressure guage.

8
8

Our Booklet “ Spraying for Blight and Insects” tells
how to make Bordeaux by the latest scientific methods,
when and how to spray. Free for the asking.

EOOO]
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John Watson & C om p;
[001
f i W

r K i r T D
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CLEANING OUT

That means this is YOUR ideal time to buy choicest
of sturdy Bedding Plants to YOUR best advantage.
I have a big lot to draw upon ; you’re sure to get fine
plants if I get your order.
SP E C IA L ! 500 extra fine Coleus are 'included in
this plant clearance. Better see that I get your order
TO -D A Y .

W
ifi
1' '
4 -

fi

Adam

Sekenger,

J l 'ii fcKtmgy at., Banaror, Mm.

A X
The B ra d stre e t Farm
I n Farlpnan, Piscataquis County.

Fornly House
G ypsy B reynton
G y p s y ’ s cousin J ov
G y p s y 's sowing and
reaping
G y p s y ’ s year at the
Golden Crescent
H ead coach
Margaret M ontlort
Millers and their new’
home
Millers and their {daymates
Millers at Peneroft
P eggy
R ita
Three little Millers
Three Margarets

Richards
Bhelps-W ard
Ph elps-W ard
P h elps-W ard
Pholps-W ard
Paine
Richards
Pierson
Pierson
Pierson
R ichards
R ichards
Pierson
Richards

S E N I O R F I C T IO N
Scott
Beatrix of Clare
Bacon
Biography o f a boy
Allen
Bride of the mistletoe
Pasture
Catherine of Calais
Garland
Cavanagh, forest ranger
W h ite
Certain rich man
Butler
Cheerful smugglers
Paul
Child in the midst
W hits
C on ju ror’ s house
Jew’ett
C ou ntry doctor
Brown
C ountry neighbors
W eym an
Gentleman of France
Lagerlof
Gosta Berling
Oppeuheim
Great secret
K n igh ts w h o fought the
Leslie
dragon
K e lly
Little aliens
K elly
Little citizens
“ Little”
Little sister Snow’
H olm es
Madeline
French
M an o f the hour
Kosher
M ary Cary
Lincoln
Mr. Pratt
Churchill
M odern chronicle
M ystery of the yellow’
L erou x
room
Parker
Northern lights
L incoln
Partners o f the tide
Ingraham
Pillar o f fire
W r ’ght
Poppea o f the post-office
W e m yss
Professional aunt
D ay
R am rodders
H
ay
R ig h t stuff
G lasgow
R om a n ce o f a plain man
Barclay
R osary
A y s cou g h
San Celestino
W atson
St. J u d e ’ s
W r ig n t
Shepherd of the hills
Crawford
Stradella
W r ig h t
Th at printer of U d e ll’ s
T hrough one adm inistra
tion
B urnett-Townsend
W h e e l ©f fortune
T racy

Uganda's wd i i f ma n
of work Palis

20,s F Is

W oods and lakes 1
Maine Huiihat

SO C IO LO G Y
l iK U iK A !'
A ftor-din u m 1stories
.va 11: ! \ o h l e \ J h l l l g i
H arrison
H 21 , SOU . An A d m ir a l’ s
C onventions and !m\v fo
j
care for them
Foster
kits FSl i K.
;. Elijah M it Day in court W ellm an
.‘Mo W hi d
Debaters treasure
Lynn Mary Gilchrist
Pittenger
;>71Pbs Mack ay, A! nxander M .
E ducation o f the A m e r
Fahs.
ican citizen H ad ley
32* >H 1 1 1’gan da's whit*' lm tu-ofLegends of the A lh a m 
w’ork
bra Irving
398 Ir 8 W inm r. Carl Hodges
M aking of a teacher
H IS T O R Y
Brum baugh
370 B 83
Old order changeth W hite 920 W 58 i ’mist it u t lonal h ist ory
of the F ni ted States
Our debt to antiquity.
Thorpe
The importance of clas
First great Canadian
sical study in schools
Heed
Zeilinski
375.HN / (i
H
istory of the Si xteeni I
Principles of education
M aine reginmnt in the
Ruediger
370 R 83
W ar of the R ebellion,
R ea d y made speeches
18(51-18(55 Small
H ap good
374 H 21
Science of finance Cohn
332 C (55
Toasts and forms of
public address Pittenger 391 P fiS
W o m e n of Israel Aguilar 89fi A g it

1*17.41 H Si5

History of the Town M
Houltmi, Maine, lsnj-

l^o. Kendall
'.'71.111 K 4
t (r.ierly bonk of G,
al ( lei.rgo Washington.
<'otnm;tn 1ier-in-cliief
nl (ho A mei iean A r mie.s. f<o|,t at Valle\
D K 29
Forge 1st I] M a t <1
111, 99
11th .June, 177s
972 W 27
Red hi M)k of heroes

Lang

Hill

H

Sevent y years of New

I Brunsw’ ick lif<> Baird
973 4’ 39 W a r in South A frica
H arding
971 R 25
_ ... ----------------- ------

973 Sill 1

Democratic County Con
vention.
A cute Pains

SC IE N C E
Com et lore E merson
Comets. Their origin,
nature and history
T]Ron
Fourth dimension s im 
ply explained Mann *ng, ed.
H o lid a y with the birds
Marks <fe M oody

The Democrats of the County of Aroostook
"I unered much pain in my right
523.(5 Em 3 are here!)}' requested to send delegates to meet arm rheumatism—took two of the
in Convention at Perry’s Theatre, in Presque Anti-1'am Pills and the pain was
isle, on Thursday, the seventh day of .July, gone. Gave a lady friend, suffering
1910,
at 2 o'clock (Standard Time) in the af from pleurisy, two and they relieved
523.(5 El 7
ternoon, to nominate candidates to be sup- the pain in her breast.”
I. A. GI'ELL, Cincinnati, Ind.
{Hirted at the ejection in September next, for
Because of their sedative influence
the following offices, viz
Three ^Senators,
5in M 31 Clerk of Coarts, County Attorney, Sheriff, upon'the nerve branches
Dr. Miles" Anti-Pain Pills
one county Commissioner, County Treasurer,
598.2 M 34 and two Registers of Deeds, : also to choose a relieve a wte pains of any nature.
County Committee and transact and other They are equally effective in neural
F S E F F L ARTS
business which may properly come before the gia, rheumatism, sciatica, locomotor
ataxia, or the pain due to spinal
Conquest of consumption
Convention.
Ladies who have periods
H utchinson
(51(5.2
H97 The basis of representation will Ite as fol trouble.
of suffering find that they not only
H ousekeeping for two
lows, namely :—Each town and Plantation relieve their distress but their attacks
Jam es
(540 J 23
will lx? entitled to two delegates and one addi become less severe, and after a time
How’ to keep hens for
tional delegate for every forty votes and a often disappear altogether.
T h e firs t p a c k a g e w ill benefit.; if not,
profir Valentine
(536.6
V 23fraction of twenty-five votes cast for the Dem. your
druggist will return your money*
ocnitic Candidate for Governor in 1908.
Prim er of sanitation.
The
several
towns
and
plantations
will
f>
e
A simple work on
]
1entitled to the following number of delegates
disease germs and
1namely ;
b ow to fight them.
Smyrna
Ritchie
#il4
R51T owns No . D kl .
St. Agatha
Prolongation of life
Amity
Van Buren
Ashland
Metclmikoff
(512.(59 M 5(5
Washburn
FARMS AND V 1LLAtlElfPROPEETY.
Bancroft
Westfield
FIN E ARTS
House and stable, lot 5x5 rods, good
Benedictu
street....................................................... $800
Weston
Artistic work and g y m 
Blaine
House and staoie, iot 5x8 rods, good
Woodland
Bridgewater
nastic games. A n d e r 
location....................................................$900
PLANTATION’
S
son <fc Schell
796 An 2 Caribou
50 acre farm, 6 miles from Houlton, good
Allagash
buildings, tine location.........................$4500
Castle Hill
Fifty master songs by
Cary
45 acre farm (5 miles from Houlton, ten
Crystal
twenty composers
Caswell
rods from R. K. Siding.........................$2600
Dyer J5rook
Frinck, ed.
784 F 49
Chapman
160 acre larm, 4 miles from Patten village,
Easton
fair buildings......................................... $2000
H a n d y book for girls.
Connor
Fort Fairfield
Sold on easy terms, call or write,
Cyr
Paret
790 P21Fort Kent
,4£ ”
Six Greek sculptors.
Frenchville
Eagle Lake
Gardner
733 G17Grand Isle
Garfield
Haynesville
LITE R ATU R E
Glenwood
Hersoy
Hamlin
Faery Queen and her
Hodgdon
Hammond
knights. R etold Church 821 Sp 3 c Houlton
12
43 School St., Houlton, Tel. 125-2
Macwahoc
Island
Falls
H
o
w
Lo
speak
effectively
4
N E W C L A S S IF IE D LIST
Merrill
w ithout notes. Speer
808.6 Sp 3 Limestone
Moro
A m erica n public libra
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Li nneus
In praise o f gardens
Nashville
020. B (55
ry (T h e ) B ostwick
Littleton
Scott, com p.
821 Sco 2
New Canada
International arbitra
Ludlow
No. 1520 Farm of 163 1-2 acres,
Mr. D o o l e y ’ s opinions
Oxbow
172.4 I 11 4
Madawaska
tion and peace
2
1-2 miles from smart village,
Portage
lake
Dunne
817 I) 92 Mapleton
Prohibition Debar,
good buildings, best of potato land,
Reed
Patriotic orations. F ow ler 815 F 82 Mars Hill
178.5 I) 35
Comp.
plenty of wood, 100 M lumber,
St. Francis
Second sh ep h erd ’ s play
Masai dis
149.9 B 32
Pragmatism B aw den
stock,
tools and crop. Must be sold
St.
John
Child
*
822 C 42 Monticelio
R E LIG IO N
Silver Ridge
yt
once
$5800 easy terms.
Sp eak er’ s garland. 9 v.
New Limerick
Stockholm
A n cestry o f our E n g 
Garrett, com p.
808.5 G 19 New Sweden
No.
1803
Farm
of 160 acres, 60
Wade
220 P 93
lish Bible Price
Oaktifcld
in
tillage,
balance
in wood and
GEOGRAPHY AND TRAVELS:
Wallagrass
Burden of Isis Dennis,
Orient
pastuie,
barn
45x60
new, good
Westn
jail
land
299.31 1) 42 A rc h a e o lo g y ’ s solution
tr.
Perliarn
house,
crop
10
acres
in
oats,
1 1-2
Winterville
o f Old Testament puz
Courage of the coward
Presque Isle
acre
of
potatoes,
will
cut
60
tons
zles. U rvuhart
913.35 Ur 6 Sherman
210
and other sermons
of
hay
this
year.
$2100
,
Don’t
917.41 W 63
252 A k 3 A roos took W iggin
Aked
hesitate sf you are looking for bar
Houlton, Maine, June 2,1910.
Greek land and letters
Four princes of the
Per order of the Democratic County gains or you may be to late.
Allison,
F.
G.
913.38 A l 1 Committee.
270 Sell 2
church Scherer
No 1436 Farm of 120, 3-4 mile
252 B 88 H aw aii and its v o lc a 
H o ly war Bunyan
FRANK A. PEABODY, Chairman.
noes H itc h co c k
from
R. R., fair buildings, best of
919.69
Justice to the Jew
M. A. BARRETT, Secretary.
land, 8 acres of oats, 5 acres of
29(5 P 44 Historical geography
Peters
of the H o ly Land
Hay Fever and Asthm a.
potatoes and the hay crop of about
Life of our Savior
915.(59 Sm 5
Smith
All for $2300
Tissot 232 T 52
Jesus Christ 3 v
Bring discomfort and misery to many 25 tons.
917.1 P 12 people but Foley’ s Honey and Tar
Lords prayer A k e d
352 A k 3 1 Labrador coast Packard
We are also prepared to handle
Men and missions Ellis
2(5(5 El 6 Maine and its scenic
gives ease and comfort to the suffering <house rents on reasonable terms
gems
917.41 M 28 ones. It relieves the congestion in the j
Old events and modern
Call or write
head and throat and is soothing and
meanings A k e d
252 A k 3 o Mediterranean cruise
5)10. M 61 healing.
None genuine but Foley’s
Millard
Paths to the coty of
Honey and Tar in the yellow package.
G od Gunsaulus
252 G 97 N ew Light on ancient
913.32 M 38 Sold by all druggists.
E g y p t Maspero
FARM AG EN C Y
Tel. 1 55-6
Sin and society Ross
252 R 73
I

REAL ESTATE
FOR

SALE

A. 0. BRIGGS,

HEAL ESTATE ABEHCt

O.

GRANT,

*

66Won't wash o ff”

“ Sticks like P ain t”

Combined
Spray

*

FamfM
Medicine

OXAL COMBINES the most powerful poison to kill potato bugs and the
best form of Bordeaux Mixture to prevent fungous diseases, such as
blight, rust and rot. Every farmer who mixes Paris Green in his Bor
deaux uses this sort of double header, but not this kind because his
m ixtures wash off every tim e it rains. Boxal will not wash off, but will stick
like paint until Irost; no re-spraying required except to protect new growth
Besides killing the bugs it increases the crop by increasing the secretion of
chlorophyll; and by warding off blight it gives the potatoes two or three more
weeks to grow, at a tim e when every day m eans a larger jpotato. Because it
w on’t wash o ff; because it is death to both bugs and b lig h t; and because it in
sures the crop by working all the time, rain or shine, it is the very cheapest
combination that can be applied.

B

C ? | D C " *s a constant menace to life and property ; like a
■ I n C s serpent it steals in the dark, it steals upon us
when we are least prepared. However, with a

HANKS 0UARANTEED FIRE EXTINGUISHER
at hand, all danger is removed.
The K A N K S is the
.greatest lire-killer known to science and a child can operate it.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tahlefte gently etimulate the liver and
bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system, cure constipation
and sick headache. Sold by Perks’
Drug Store.

For Potatoes

Kills the Potato Bug;
Prevents Potato B light;
Checks Potato R o t ;
Prolongs Growing Season;

A ll dealers sell L E E ’ S LIN IM EN T for 26c. The bottles are large
•ise, containing twice the usual 26c quantity.

•W« £• S w ett, 10 Elm St., Houlton has been select
ed to look after the needs of Aroostook County. Do not wait
till too late but see Mr. Swett without delay.
425

9t5s H 21

Wanted

A pply P. H . K n o w lt o n , G u ilfo r d , M a in e ,

1*

1*71 B 15

A capable girl for general tiou.sework.
Apply to MRS. G. A. HAGKRMAN,
Court St.

C.

Comprising 465 acres, divided about as follows :
75 acres machine mowing fields
50 acres well fenced pasture
20 acres potatoes planted
20 acifes grain sowed
Balance wood and timber land.
Large orchard, buildings in fair condition, together
with a windmill, etc., etc. Price $4,500.00 on easy terms.

910 L 25

B M 15 K o t m m c e o f t h e A m e r i 
B W 71
can Navy 1775-19o<i.

D
:o

Soreness of the muscles, whether in
duced by violent exercise or injury, is
quickly relieved by the free application
of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This lin
iment is equally valuable for muscular
rheumatism, and always affords quick
relief. Sold by Perks* Drug Store.

JOHN N. ADAM S, Gen’I. Agent, Houlton, Me.
Bow ker

cornpany

43

C h a th a m

S t .,

B o sto n ,

M ass.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, July 6, 1910,
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C. E. Convention.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
!£**&*I&1^

^ ^

' John Nason of Moncton, N . B.
visited his cousin, J. I. Nason last
week.
Hon. W . B. Hall was in Houlton
Saturday on business, accom panied
by his daughter.
Mrs. Atherton of Providence who
is better known as Miss Lougee,
daughter of Jas. H. Lougee is in
town visiting relatives.
Mrs. D. O. Johnson of Plaster
Book, N. B. was in H oulton last
week a few days the guest of her
aiater, Mrs. Mary Stuart.
Ralph Pond formerly of Port FairHeld’Who was signed by the Boston
American League Ball Team has
b64h fWramrout to Brockton.

V

M b,

Gertrude Sharpe, w horls
taking the oourse as a nurse
Mass. General Hospital, in the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Parker Ward.
<Mr. McElwaine of Caribou accomffenled by, Dr. Prescott and Miss
<5owan ol Woodstock, N. B., were
in Houlton by auto on Thursday.
Miss Flora Trefrjf who for three
yean and a half has been connected
With the T ix n s Pub. Co. as etenog
rapber and bookkeeoer has re
signed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Cunningham
with their children arrived here last
W««k and will spend the summer at
the Madigau homestead on Military
•tract.
‘ Bev. Fr. Hines who has been asWstyfnt rector at St. Mary’ s Cathottfc Church has gone to Bar Harbor
Where he will assist the rector at
thatplaee.
Mn. (Sfaorge Gardner and Mrs.
Ifatthew Flemming and three childten of Boston are visiting their slsttff, Mn. W. A. Jewett and family
for a few days.
f a this issue of the T imes we are
Commencing » 'new story “ Half a
Chance’ ’ whieh every one should
tdad* It i» full of interest and one
o f the best stories of the year.

Mrs. W. B. Gibson leftW edneslor . Portland where she- will
visit friends for two weeks. She
■■

yftm Joined by the I>r. later for,a
fliw days. He returned Saturday.

j

g

Eddie Driscoll has completed his
duties at the Snell House and left
for Bangor Saturday.
Miss Kate Eawlis left Saturday
for H.vannis, Mass., w hen1 she will
attend a summer school.
Miss Mildred Jones of Lincoln
Centre is visiting her brother, Asa
H. Jones, for a few' weeks.
Mrs. J. O. M itchell of W oodstock
and Mrs. W . E. Bonn of Debec vis
ited Mrs. J. I. Nason last week.

A large num ber from Moulton o f 
fended the field d;iv and Epworth
League ( 'on vent ion
at
Littleton
C am pground last w eek.
The ses
sions were presided n v r by well
know n speakers and those taking
Ipart interested the large num ber
j w ho were preset:'. The follow in g
program was carried out : M orning
session— Praise service, A. C am p
b ell'; Scripture reading. L e v . B. 1).
H an scom ; prayer,
Rev. J. \V.
H atch ; reports from local chapters.
A ftern oon session— Praise service, |
R ev. H. W . N orton ; Script,uro |
reading, R ev. H . Pugh ; p ra yer,!

.Rev*. John T in glin g: The League
Miss Grace f ifield has comp e t ^ f rom the President's Standpoint,
her work at Miss Bragdon’ s and Dr. G. P. Clifford, Houlton ; Spiriwill leave for her home in Oldtown ual W ork, Donald Atwater, Fort
this week.
Fairfield ; Epworthians as Soul W in
The form al opening of the new ners, Miss Flora Rogers, Caribou ;
E lectric Railroad between Presque Pastor’ s View of Possibilities of
Isle and W ashburn took place on Third Department, Rev. A. H.
Fr)day last_
Hanscom, Houlton ; Social Depart
Miss MaucVe Reynolds of New ment. Mrs. L. ('. Morse, Patten ;
Haven, Conn., arrived this week to District League Gaining the Heights
Fveiiing ser
pass the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Rev. J. W . Hatch.
vice—Address, '1 he Three Mottoes,
M. D. Putnam.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Glidden of Rev. James Gray. Caribou.
Presque Isle are visiting Mrs.
G lidden’ s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. F. Merritt.
. The following program was car
L. S. Black, Gen’ l Manager of the ried out at a Piano recital given re
A roostook Telephone Co. returned cently by Mrs. J. E. Robinson and
Friday from a business trip to Port her pupils at her home on Green
land and Bangor.
street.
PROGRAM.
Geo.- W . Richards went to Fort
Mrs. Robinson and Flora Haley
Fairfield on Thursday of last week, 1 Duet
Fairy Bells
Ralph Hutchinson
returning in the evening with his 2
3 Sunday morning
Harry Logan
new M itchell Touring car.
4 Softly Sings the Brooklet Dorothy Lions
3 The Pony Ride
Boynton Good
James McGraw moved last week 0 Good Night
Eva Holyoke
( >pal Moore
from Grove street to the Frisbie 7 To Thee
8 Duet
Margaret and Paul Maloney
house on Court ^street. His tele 9 Rose Et Papillions
Alta Hutchinson
Ruby Bull
phone number is now 221-12.
10 Folk Song
Hazel Turner
11 Autumn Idol
Mr. and M-’S. Irving Ross of Bos 12 Merry Games
Million Bamford
Kuthie Taylor
ton who iiave been visiting at B. D. 13 Selection
Geneva Oliamberiain
11 I a w and Roses
Tingley’s an i other places in Little IS Opus 3<i, No. -1
Aliidred lluggard
Hazel Whitney
1(> By Moonlight
ton, returned borne last week.
Jean Mansur
17 Pussy’s Lullaby
B. B. M cIntyre, Supt. of the 18 Duet
Robinson
and Ray Smith
Airs
Valla Kelso
H oulton W ater Co. and A lex Cum 19 Novelette
Duet
Mrs. Robinson and Phyllis Down
mings were in Presque Isle, Friday 20
21 Meditation
A lice Aladigan
Margaret Maloney
to attend the opening of tin? electric 22 Chanson Du lionet
23 Valse D-nto
Louise Chamberlain
road.
24 Dance Fantastic
George Newell
Miss Mamie Monahan who has 25 Here and there
Anna Dalton
Florence Me Partland
many friends in Houlton was mar 20 Nodding Violets
27 Valse Caprice E egante
Pauline Smith
ried in Presque Isle on W ednesday 28 Duet
Mrs. Robinson and Margaret
Carpenter
o f last week to Bert Macey of that
29 In the Moonlight
Marion Williams
town.
30 At the Twilight Hour
Lydia Hannigan
The International Field Day of 31 Petit Roman
Helen McKay,
32
Valse
in
E.
Claire Berry
the Eastern Star will be held at the .'Ll .Sel«v.-tiori
Willie Newell
Club House at Crescent Park in 34 (1) Romance
(2) At Night
Flora Haley
stead of the Campground on W ed
35 Duet
Airs, and Miss Robinson
nesday July 20, instead of the 15th.

Piano Recital

Hon. lA. W . Shaw who attended
foilSMIMiPlhU District Convention
Mrs. M. A . Gray and two children t
plaoed in nomination
Libel for Divorce.
E. Guernsey of Dover as arrived last week from Montreal to j
l^itiye of the fourth Maine spend the summer with her parents, j To the Hon. Justice of the Supn*me Judicial
i,. i
*

;

-

■

*

Ansel Libby and Mr. Westervelt
Offo eB u ffa lo Fertiliser Co., returntrom an auto trip.
fofodgti AftQoetook in the interests
« d fo e Co. They report the roads as

Agnrovlttgw
Bote Dodovan who has been
»ton Mid Portland for the past
tmonths returned home last week
accepted a position as bookir and Stenographer in the
office.
: Work on extending the State road
Ml Court street has begun and will
fo poshed with a good crew of men
And teams, commencing at Pearce
where the work was discon

fomed Ipat year.
, Jxmee Carr ol W oodstock was In
fob* last week on business connectfoirlth the Orangemen’s excursion
tofit. Andrews on July 12. The
train leaves Houlton at 6.80, return
ing leaves St. Andrews at 6 p. m.
. : Oaide have been received by the
announcing the marri&nge of
fJessie Hammond and Harold
Ingrfcham, both of Bangor, op

June 99. The many friends of Mr.
in Houlton extend „con'

'

have received from the office
e Mars Hill View a copy of the
tookan’’ the annual publicaof A. C. I. It is a very interig number and reflects credit
the school as well as the pub-

■r-

irs.
its Friedman of Skowhegan
ed here last week and is the
of his sister, Mrs. Friedman.
Freedman is a graduate of
ard School of Forestry and
iws that profession as an occuD.

Commissioner Porter flnIfoSd repairing the road on Park
f w * . and the Job reflects credit
his wore. More of this kind
irk should be done, although
t oost is a little n^ore, the lastualities are such that it is more
eeonomical in the end.
'

The formal opening of Crescent
Ffok took place last Wednesday
•vining with a large attendance.
Hflfolng by Bryson’ s Orchestra was
fojoyed during the evening, as well
id. canoeing. The fireworks were
iQffited, because Mr. Stephenson
I^Nr not able to get his jeaft arnm ged on account of , foe

water.

v

rough

i Brown’s Auto Sprayer

Reduce
One-Half
the Cost o f
Poisoning
Potato Bugs

j o N E

P O U N D

M L

OF

WATSON’S

Soluble Arsenoid

A:

will do the work of two
pounds of Paris Green.

*A,
m

R ami

! > n Receipt of your
request we will send you
free of charge full direct
ions for making Bordeaux
Mixture.

All Brass Piping—No Chains or
Cog Gears—Highest Pressure of
any on the market. 0 0 0

Wh en and now to Spray.

CALL

John W atson
25 &. Gompany

IT

Your
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Thomas Burpee, of Monticellu, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage dated the 25th day of A jail,
1DOS, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry
of Deeds, in Vo). 231, Page 47o, mortgaged to
me the undersigned the following described
jarcel of land situated in the town of Monticello, in said County of Aroostook to wit :Commencing at the South West corner of lot
numbered One Hundred and Five (105) in
said town, according to Joel Wellington's
plan and survey thereof, thence Northerly on
the dividing line of Lots numhereo One Hun
dred and Fhe (105) and One Hundred and
Six (lnm Forty <40, rods, thence Easteily
parallel with the South line of said Lot num
bered One Hundred and Five (105), Twenty
rods, thence Southerly parallel with the West
line of said Lot Numbered One Hundred and
Five (105) forty (4o.i rods to the South line of
said'Lot No. 105, and thence along said South
line to j)lace of lieginning, containing live eo
acres.
And whereas the conditions of said mort
gage are broken now therefore by reason of
the bread} of the copdifious thereof, 1 claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this
notice for that purpose.
Dated this im. day of July, loin.

W orth
Looking
Into ! ...

■■K anraM noH nn

Y

is called to our

HIGH GRADE
LOW PRICED

CAR RI AGES
We put our BEST efforts into mak
ing them — (Reliable, Serviceable
and Stylish)

OVER

From $75.00

HUGGARD BROS.

Lost

cause, and that said desertion has continued
to the present time, being more than three
years, during which time he has contributed
nothing to her support and youi libelant
further states that during the time that, they
cohabited together as husband and wife the
said Baptiste Sirois was guilty of cruel and
abusive treatment towards her, and on
divers days and times the said Baptiste
Sirois assaulted your libelant beat, bruised,
and ill treated her in divers ways, insomuch
that her health greatly suffered from the
effects of said cruel and abusive treatment
That your Libelant has made diligent in
quiry, but that the residence of said Libelee
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot be
ascertained by reasonable diligence. That
there is no collusion between them to obtain
a divorce : but that your Libelant believes
that said bonds of matrimony ought to t>e dis
solved, wherefore she prays that a divorce
may be decreed.
And your Libelant furtlmr prays that
she may have the custody of their minor
children, named Neddy, Bert E. and Ella
Sirois.
her
EMILY SIROIS X
mark
Witness, John O. Oxell,
Signed and sworn to liefore me this lOtli
day of June 1910.
WM. P. ALLEN,
.1u.slice of the Peace.
(L. S.)
AROOSTOOK, xx. Supreme Judicial Court.
In Vacation, Houlton, July 2nd, 1910.
In this action it is ordered by the court that
notice be given said Libelee, by publishing
the libel and this order of court three suc
cessive weeks in the Aroostook Times a news
paper printed and published at Houlton in
said County of Aroostook, the last publica
tion to be at leftt thirty days liefore the next
term of this court in said County of Aroos-:
took to be held at Houlton, in said county, on ■
the third Tuesday of September, 1910; that j
he may then and there appear and defend if
he sees fit.
I, A. EMERY C. J. S. J. C.
A true copy of libel and order of court there
on.
Attest : M icuaei, M. Ci.ahk , Clerk.
327

SEE

JAMES S. PEABODY, AGENT.

Mr. find Mrs. Peter Mooers in LullCourt, next to be held at Houlton, in the
low. Mr. Gray will not come East j County of Aroostook and State of Maine;
this summer, but will take a trip | Emily Sirois whose maiden name was
W est. *
! Emiiy V iolette, of Van Huron, in said County
S i r . Allen Quimby o f the Stock - ! of Aroostook, respectfully represents that on
holm Lum ber Co., who has had an the fifth day of March 1894, at Grand Isle, in
said County of Aroostook, she was lawfully
office in the Frisbie Block, has
married to Baptiste Sirois, ol said Grand Isle,
WI LLI A M E. RFSII,
m oved to his residence on Kelleran that they have lived together as husband and
By his attorney, I ua G. H e i s k v ,
street where he will conduct his bu wife at said Grand Isle and Van Buren, from
siness in the future, having closed the time of their said marriage to April 5th, 327
down his mill at W interville.
11104, that there were l*orn to them during
Mr. Stratton who has the contract said intermarriage three children, now living,
to build Mr. A. L. L um belt’ s new Neddy, aged 11, Bert E. aged 10, and Elia
A pair of Ixnved glasses in a leather ease
residence on Main street has rented Sirois, aged t>that ever since said time she on the circus grounds.
Finder return to
has conducted her self towards said Lilielee
Mrs. Mary Stuart’s house for the as a faithful, true and affectionate wife but T imes, for rewaid.
summer, as she and the children that said Lilielee, regardless of his marriage
will leave soon for St Andrews covenant and duty, on the fifth day of April
where they will visit relatives.
1SK)4, utterly deserted your Libelant without
H arold M. R oyal son of J. J. R oy 
al form erly of Houlton, now of Hermon, who graduated in June from
U. of M. with honors, has accepted
a fine position with thq General
E lectric Co. in Schenectady, N. Y.
and has already begun his work
thore.
Burnett Anderson gave a pleasant
party Thursday evening at Crescent
Park in honor of Miss Maud B.
Perry of M iddleboro, Mass. Twen
ty couples enjoyed dancing and re
freshments.
Miss Perry who has
been the guest of Mrs. W . B Jewett
for the past week, returned home
Saturday.
The last carload of potatoes for
the season were shipped from H oul
ton Thursday night. , The season
has been a very disastrous one both
for the fawners and the dealers, but
the growing crop looks well, the
acreage is without doubt as large aw
last year, and the present indica
tions are for a good crop with bet
ter prices than last year.
Hon. W illiam Richards, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I. is in Houlton
this week, the guest of Calvin L.
Fox. Mr. Richards is m his 92nd.
year and made the journey from
Charlottetown to Houlton alone in
hne day. Mr. Richards has been a
shipbuilder for many years, and has
ouilt 93 sailing ships and steamers,
and is just finishing his fiftieth year
as President of the Charlottetown
Steam Navigation Co. Mr. R ich
ards has always been active in poli
tics, and has been through both
houses of Parliament in Ottawa.
He is a remarkably well preserved
man, does not use glasses, and writes
a bold hand. This is the first year
he has ever witnessed a Fourth of
July celebration in the States.

AND

BANGOR ST.
HOULTON,ME.

m

Johnston
ALSO

Binders, Reapers
and Rakes

JQOSTONHAY TEDDER
Jeunes

Peabody, Agent

the P a t i e n t

Result

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO THE

HatHeway Drug Company

V.V *.*/.*

Pure Medicines Properly Compounded A id the Physician

Tne AroostooK Times, Weanesaay, July 6, 1910.
$• 4 *

S

4* 4*

*
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-

K<K« K<K? K<K* ^ ^

L
OCAL
------------^

Fivsh strawberries daily at. D yer's.
Jns. H. Longer* was in 1’attcn last
wook visiting- friends.

•—-<A.

Prime beef, pork, veal and lamb at
(J. W . Starkey <fc (Jo's. Phone H --L
H on. Tims. H. Pliair was in H ou l
ton, W e d n e s d a y last on his way to
Boston by auto.
T om Fernald of
Presque Isle
came down ^Wednesday and attend
ed the opening at Crescent Park.

K lijuau .m .i

l

ZZ3
\d

Go to D y e r ’ s for pure ice cream.
H e makes nothing else.
&

In Buying a PIANO
Design of case, quality of tone,
durability and price are the
four strong points required.
These are all found in the .. ..

Henry & S. G. Lindeman.

Two 36 horse power portable boilers,
. 26 horse power steam engine, 1 90
horse power slide valve engine, 1
S ^ l T r S u e ^ a t h m a o h in e r 2 double cylinder boiler pumps, all size
ipill b ox et, 1 stationary boiler, second hand belting, second hand
p u lla y i, second hand shafting, second hand cooking stoves, pump
f^palre and cylinders. 1 8 room house for sale or rent.
Ill tba m arket to buy or sell.
L E V I P L JIM T a
If you wiah to save m oney, call on
F R A N K L IN

A V E N U E . ::

Notice
' taM .itfeore in a hurtlin
,
w !k $ » Mill town. Established
■\“l MvtH yMrs. Owner going to
. ^Siotber state. For further partitulars address

P.O.Box 368,
Millinocket. Me.

The annual meeting of the members of the
Houlton Sayings Bank Corporation for the
election of a Board of Trustees for the en
suing year, and transaction of any other
business that may properly oome before said
meeting, will be held at the banking rooms of
said bank, Tuesday July 19tb, 1910 at three

Miss Helen M c K a y is prepared to
take pupils for instruction on the
piano at her residence on H igh St.
M cCluskey Bros, are taking or
ders for coal, for delivery from cars
in tiie near future.
Misses Mary and Vesta Chadw ick
are at home witli their m other on
Park street for the summer.
Fruits of all kind, in their season,
oranges, grape fruit, bananas, and
pineapples at. D y e r ’ s market.
Mrs. L. S. B lack returned front
Presque Isle last week where she
visited friends.

I N T E R• E S T •;«
----------

9&K!*K*K<K<

Girl Wanted

The H oulton Business College has
placed Clara Dobbins, as stenograp
her and bookkeeper with the R. L.
Turney C om pany.
L y n w ood Krvin returned Friday
from W aterville where lie has been
attending C olb y College.
C om m en cin g June first, H enry W ,
Curtis will run a public automobile
and is ready to take parties in any
direction for any length o f time.
Those desiring his services phone

J ohn B. Madigan and a party of 11-4.
gentlemen friends autoed to Presque
Isle and return on Thursday.

H an d lin g jew elry such as we
handle is very satisfactory to us,
and equally so to our customers.
P. M .
The stock has been carefully select
L. O. LUDWIG, Sec-y.
ed and comprises everyth ing that is
current and up to date.
Be an up
Get your calling cards engraved at to date buyer and trade with Jewett
& Co.
the T im es Office.

'•viii d- was Mat nm of an
f 1o m e in h’ oxhury . Ma
am
tin- past seven yea rs mi- lived with
her l>rot her in this town.
She was a wom an of rem arkable
•-xeeui ive ability. )mr main object
in life lining in doing for others, and
during her 1i 1Y> here she hail many
nwar and dear friends w ho will miss
tier kind deeds, her cheerful Words,
.and tlie many acts which she was
alw ays perform ing.
Her favorite ........ , Mrs. C. B.
Purvis, arrived W edn esd ay for a
visit to her as a surprise not k n o w 
ing of her illness, hm when she a r
rived. she was shocked to learn that
she had passed away.
The brother has the sym path y of
the entire com m u nity in his loss,
and the many friends feel that in
her death, there lias been made a
vaeanev that never can be filled.

The many fri
M rs. A mam la
S. Mayl>err\ were
ucli saddened
| 'Take your girl to I )\ <-r' ■>and heal W11e 11 t ‘ •y learned < I!"i- death <ui
inn'to a glass of pure soda, from a W edne lay niormn
at the age of
|sanitary fountain.
Si, few kin w of tier illness, as of
i Miss Mina Vail has fin : slicd her late year: she had been out hut
lift!-'.
i work at tiio 5 and In cent sf nl'c.
Mrs. M ayberry lived with her
Leave your ordors for <mil with
M cC luskey Bros., to he <ielivcfcd brother. H. J. Hat! icw ay, on Main
street and was taken ill on the W e d 
from ears and save m oney.
Miss Ali-nii H unt o f Fort Fair- nesday preceding her death with
field was in H oulton calling on ! pneum onia w hich follow ed ja p id ly
|on aeeounr o f her advanced age.
friends last week.
I Prayers were said at her late home
W all paper at cut prices.
To re
j *hv Rim, .1. H. W eeks on W edn esday
duce m y stock I will give liberal
|afternoon and the rem ains were
discounts, call and see bargains.
j taken to Fastpon on the afternoon
Frank Sineock.
(ram , where interment was madia
Hon. W illiam T. Haines of Water•Mrs. M ayberry had for m any
ville was in Houlton, Friday on b u s  years been interested in charitable
iness.
work. A fter five years of married
Robinson has fresh strawberries life, she lost both her hlishnnd nod
every day and fresh vegetables just children. ami in Imr lmmliimss slm
the same as we have from our gar
took up philanthropic work. For 27>
Girl for general housework.
dens in August.
> cai s she was parish assistant to om*
MRS. F. E. I.IBBY,
Mrs. F. W . M cKeen left last week of the pastors in Boston, ami afterLincoln St.
for several week's visit in Port
land.
The H oulton Business College has
o o
placed Mazie F. Hall with »S. S.
Thornton, Register of Pro hate, as
stenographer.

^

Start you r married life right and
E. P. Boutelle, Postoffiee In spec
buy y ou r w eddin g ring at Jewett & tor was in Houlton last week on bus
C o ’ s. N oth in g better than the one iness connected with his office.
piece seamless ring sold there.
It is worth looking at to see the
J. A . Browne returned last week line of fresh vegetables that R o b in 
from Eastport where lie went in son carries,
Celery, Cucumbers,
com p a n y with Mr. H ath ew a y.
Parsnips, Lettuce, Green Beans,
Large assortment of diam on d en (Spinach, Radishes, Rhubarb. Call
gagem ent rings to select from at him up on phone 1MJ and have some
sent up.
J ew ett’ s.
"*
Miss Gertrude Bragdon returned
The Band concert Thursday night
was listened to by a large number F rid ay from a few d a y s ’ visit with
friends in Benton, Sb B.
and was much enjoyed.
N o finer or more varied collection
o f scarf pins, cuff buttons, studs,
rings, chains and watches can be
found anywhere, than at Jewett &
C o ’ s, store on Main street.
Miss W in ifred W ils on of Boston
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A . L.
L u m b ert on Main street.
A n y o n e desiring calling cards can
have samples sent b y dropping a
postal to the Times Publishing Co.
either printed or engraved.

Mrs, A. S. Mayberry,

7 0 - A c r e F a rm Sacrificed.

Cow, heifer, farm in g tools and crop s all
Includ ed if taken at o n ce ; It's a big fertile
farm, 20 acres dark loam fields, variety
fruit ; p r e tty cottage, go o d stable and outbldg s ; the low price to m a ke quic k sale for
one w ho has m e t with a ccid e nt Is o n ly
|WOO ; all details and trav e ling Instructions
to see this and o th e r Mflyss. farms, page 48,
“ Strout's Big Farm
Catalogue No. tlo,"
c o p y free. Station 170, K. A. Strout, 2'.d
W a s h in g t o n St., Boston, Mass.

O

This is No Dream.

Lives of great men still reminds us,
That it pays, good things to buy,
( io to B e r r i o ’ S for the best things
In a collar, shirt or tie.
jk \

LISTEN
11

Lion Collars

!

Oldest brand in
America—

Having “ Easy-Tie-Slide” Space and
“ Easy-Slip-over’5Button Hole
T R Y

T H E M !

O h : YOU LION C O L L A R S !

b e s t in

Gents’ Furnishings

Because we make a specialty.

LOOK US OVER

P. S. B E R R IE j
O O

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
■M

JEWELRY BUSINESS

:A
\S
'i 1

i1 I

VERSUS

h.

WATCH REPAIR BUSINESS

i " ■
■1
•: J
■'V.
,

WINS

v

'■i i

*5

L IT T L E S T O R E W IT H

THE BIG STOCK
Owing to my large and increasing REPAIR TRADE 1 find I must have more room
* .
to accom odate more workmen. 1 offer my entire stock

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc., Etc.
which is no doubt
REFUSED.

the largest in Aroostook County, at COST or BELOW COST.
NO R EA SO N A B LE O FFER
I m ust have at least three more Workmen to attend to my Repair Trade and a s
m y store is sm all I intend to close out my Sale s Department and

CONDUCT A FIRST CLASS REPAIR SHOP ONLY
If you ever expect to need any articles o f Jewelry or Kindred lines NOWis the time to buy
This sale is now going on and will continue a s long a s any good s are left.
._______ D o n ’t fall to call and inspect the STOCK and learn the P R IC ES.
_______ _______

C. S . O S G O O D ,

Prop, o f the Little Store with the Big Stock, Houlton, Me

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, July 6, 1910.

Dr. G. H. Tracy

OF

DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office H ou rs: 9 A . M.Jto r> V. W.,
and b y appointment
Telephone connection

IRA G. HERSEY,
Attorney ft Counselor at Law

Sewing
Machines

and
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
O ffice : M ansur Block*

IN T E R E S T
I I I I I I

Teaching Teams to Pull.
It is a real pleasure to have a team
that can be relied upon to pull when
ever wanted to d j s o . Any team, if
not of a too highly nervous tempera
ment, may be trained to perfect relia
bility. We need first of all to recog
nize that the horse has a mind and at
least the mental qualities of memory
and affection.

The consideration of

R e s id e n ce , N o. 8 W i n t e r St. paramount importance is to develop the
team’ s confidence in themselves and in
H O V IT O N , M AIN E.
igpWill Practice in all the Courts in the State |their driver. It is just as true of a

FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to

horse as of a man, that he will not ex
ert himself greatly over what he has no
hope of accomplishing. But different
from man, the horse thinks of previous

N o home is complete with DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR,
loads instead of the one to which he is
out a first class up-to-date
NOSE AND THROAT
*attached. This is the reason a balky
Hours:
9-12
A.
M.,
1-5,
7-8
P.
M.
Sewing Machine in it.
horse is apt to refuse to pull a very
I can sell you a 5 drawer, Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones. light load lie has no way of esti
automatic lift head, b a l l
mating his load only by pulling upon
bearing Sewing Machine,
it. Hitch a horse to a very heavy load
let him puli upon it, and then transfer
fully warranted for 10 years
him to an empty wagon and start him.
by the National Sewing Ma
You will see him gather himself for a
chine Co., for the small sum 50 M a in St., Houlton
heavy pull. He has in mind the heavy
of
Over Fox Bros.
load. Had the horse been stalled with

G. T . H O L T

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

$ 20:00

P H O N E 188-4

a heavy load, and whipped until driver

TO

Rest Made Easy.

FACERS
i ««' a i i a i i

I S I I I

SLEEP
LESSNESS W H E N
HOULTON
PKOULE L E A R N THIS.

thkkf

Preserving Eggs.

w il l

p, f

less

Can’ t rest at night with a bad back.
At the Storrs, Connecticut, Experi
A lame, a weak or an aching one.
ment Station, several hundred dozens
Doan s Kidney Pills are for bad
of eggs are preserved each year for the backs.
students’ boaiding hall. The preserva
They cure every form of kidney ills,
tive used is “ water glass" (sodium sili
From common backache to diabetes.
cate), which can be bought at the
1 hey are endorsed by Houlton peo
drug store for S I . 00 to -ST.50 per gal ple.
lon. The method is given as follows:
Mrs. 0. H. Smart, 26 Columbia St.,
“ For the preservation of eggs m
Houlton, Me., says:
’‘ I think very
“ water glass” a cellar or room should highly of Doan’ s Kidney Pills as I
be used where the temperature is even have used them with satisfactory re
and does not go over 60 degrees F. sults. I was never seriously troubled
by kidney complaint but was at times
Any clear water tight receptacle will
annoyed by irregular passages of the
do, though stone jars are commonly kidney secretions. I was also nervous
used, or barrels when larger numbers and restless at night and arose in the
of eggs are to be preserved. The re morning tired and unrefreshed. My
ceptacle should be scalded thoroughly husband had previously used Doan’ s
Kidney Pills with such good results
two or three times, to make sure that
that I was led to try them, procuring a
it is perfectly clean.
box at Hatheway Co’ s Drug Store. I
“ The preserving fluid itself should can truthfully say that my condition
be made from water that has been has been wonderfully improved in every
boiled and allowed to cool, and to way through the use of this valuable
remedy.”
every nine quarts of the water add one
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
quart of ‘ water glass,’ stirring thor
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
oughly to insure a pioper mixing of
New York, sole agents for the United
the two.
States
“ When the eggs are to be preserved
Remember the name— Doan’ s— and
in several receptacles the water and
take
no other.
‘ water glass’ should be mixed in each

TIM E AT W H IC H

TRAINS

P E C TE D TO ARRIVE

ARE E X 
AND

DEPART.

1v KFFFi r ,! r \ ]■; :>nf into.
I ta.iis -i■I!i*iu1»■<j in

Houlton :

n..'0 n. in. fur Aslilai.il and inteimediate
stations.
«.40 a. nm for '‘ ■in Huron, Caribou,
t'ort raiiiuTI ami itjU-nnediate stations.
DUX a in.--fur Bangor ami intermediate
statiuiis-1 ortlautl and Boston
Via.
Medford. Dining ( ar Houlton to Bangoi. l arlor t, ai ( <uibou to Bangor.
11. Jo a. in. for fort Kent -M Francis and
intermediate stations, also for Washbum, (brand Isle, and intermediate
stations via Squa Fan.
12.30 p. m .-for Fort Fairlield, CanL-j. Uim^
stone and intermediate stations.
‘2.05 p. m.—for Bangor, Greenville and in
termediate stations, Portland and
Boston. Dining Car Houlton to Ban
gor.
6.55 p. in —for fort Fair held, Caribou, Van
Buren and intermediate stations.
7.02 p. in.—for Bangor and intermediate
points, Portland and Boston. Meejvmg Par Caribou to Boston.
TRAINS I)fK Hoi LION,
7J’>2 a. 111.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor
and intermediate stations. Sleeping
Car Boston to Caribou.
10.15 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
n.jua. m. -from st. Francis, Fort Kent and
intomii- liate stations.
12.25 p.m. from Boston, Portland. Bangor,
•Vursport, Greenville and intermediate
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Houl 

and horse were both certain he could
not pull it, you would have a horse of these separately, for if it is mixed
ton.
thoroughly broken not to pull. One in one vessel and poured into several,
2.('o p. m. —from Caribou, Fort I<airfield
Attorney and Counselor at Law
__ __
writer says: “ I have seen men who there is the liability of getting differ i
and inlenmsliate stations.
delivered at your nearest R.
had
horses
given
to
pulling
upon
the
ent percentages of ‘ water glass’ in each : At the State Farmers’ Institute held
prompt Attention given to Collections
P- in. from Grand Isle. Washburn,
E . Station.
via Squa Can. Ashland and inter
halter put one on the puller they were i receptacle, ar.d the result is that somt i at K . .<1a:i i, Illinois, A J. Lovejoy,
mediate stations.
Office Main street
' Send for Catalog o f Sewing
confident the horse could not break, j eggs are likely to spoil.
j one of the most successful swine men n.oO p. m. -from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Over J. A . Brown & C o .’ s Store
and inteniHsliate stations. 1lining Car
^M achines, Safest Watches Houlton,
“ In to this fluid place the eggs, ex j of tl le State gave some of his practical
Maine and then whip him over the head in
Bangor to 1Ioulton. Bailor Car Ban
gor
to Caribou.
order
to
make
him
pull.
Nearly
al
amining
each
£gg
to
see
that
it
is
clean
> *Hnd Jewelry, and save Big
j experience which will be of interest to
6.55 p. m. —from Van Buren, Limestone,
ways when a horse finds he cannot pull and is not cracked. A good method is
, Farmer readers similarly interested.
A M o n k jr .
Fort Fairfield, Caribou and inter
loose he will walk up to the hitching to tap two eggs together gently before ' Points from his address follow :
mediate stations.
post. I have heard men argue that a putting them into the ‘ water glass.’
V1
ii i.iMfffwpa ,|
i"*i- " i g iL=g
GF<>. M. HOUGHTON, Fas.
'radio
The pig that is to be sold for meat Manager.
Office Phone 27-4
Residence Phone 83-4 horse could be so thoroughly broken in If they are not cracked they will give
has but a few months to live, and there
Office Hoursi
W. M. BROWN General Superintendent
• ' * Yours for business,
this way that a tow string would hold a true ring, while if one of them is 1
Bangor, Me.
should be no let-up in feeding fn m
Week Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Sundays by •
There is some truth in it, cracked the sound will be entirely dif
Appointment him.”
birth
It will beg'n to eat shelled
S IN C O C K B L O C K
HOULTON.
though not all horses are to be man ferent and the cracksd egg can be dis corn at
three or four weeks of
aged in the same way. A horse of carded for preserving. Almost every age ; and a little sweet skim-milk or a
BLAIN E, M AINE.
nervous temperament should never be one has noticed the difference in the thick mush of the same material a*
excited. He will always do his best sound of the cracked and the uncracked that given the mother, is a great help
in a perfectly calm state of mind. egRto hasten growth.
The drivers of fast trotters have taught
“ The receptacles should be kept
Well-bred er even go id grade pigs
fo all persons Interested in either of the
us
this.
I
hey
have
also
learned
that
where
the
sun’
s
rays
do
not
fall
direct
Estates hereinafter named.
should weigh 60 to 80 pKinds when M c C A L L P A T T E R N S
Celebrated for Gyle, perfect f t , simpticit*. and
to keep the horse calm all men in at ly on them and they should be covered I weaned at three months of age, and
Lt s Probate Court held at Boulton, in and
reliability nearly 40 years. ^ SoM in n early
every city and town in the United Staler and
'kSNPty of Aroostook, on the third
tendance must remain so. No passion by laying loose boards over them. . should then go on alfalfa, clover or
Canada, or by mail direct. Mo re so a tha n
el (fane In the year of our Lord one
any other make.
Send for tree c.itaa 'g re.
ate, profane mar{ ever developed gieat From time to time water should be ad other fresh green pasture, and have co n
i ninehundred ten.
M C C A L L ’S M A G A Z i r ie,
speed in a horse nor trained a powerful ded where there is a loss by evapora |twice a day.
Mo r e subs.c-.it'.
than any other in
t'Jtellowta® matters baying been preLate in the summer
I.at.
m a g a z i n e —mil inni a month. lovaluab
tfflir the action thereupon hereinafter inpulling
team.
With
these
general
es D st y le s , patten. ••, dressmal- :ur, _nu.h n ■rv.
tion, keeping all tbe eggs wholly sub Ithere should be read/ for them a pas
All
kinds
of
repair
work
plain
s
ew
in
g,
faney
nee
diewoi
k.
hairdres
dinted, B is bereft Ordered :
principles in view, any team may be merged, but the preservative should not ture of rape, field peas or soy beans,
etiquette, p o o d stories, etc. C):i V 50 i.
ThSl notice thereof be given to all persons
promptly attended to
year (worth d oub le ), including a free pa
trained so that it will be a delight to be stirred.
Subscribe today, or send for sampte
talMflRad, by oeusing a oopy of this order to
\besides ' he ctrn.
If their teeth be
IN D U T M E N T S
ia.gMMtoiMd ttuee weeks suooessively before Gasoline Engine work a Specialty work them. Have a definite and small
“ When the eggs are desired for use, come sore, change to shelled corn, W O toN DA Eg R Fts.U L Postal
-s p re in m m
b
IfcslEwTnesday of July A. D., 1910, in the
16 M ilitary Street
s. A d d r e s s
cash prize o
and n
vocatmlary to use with your team, ami the June eggs should be u*ed fiisf, the soaked 21 hours in water, slightly salt
IW iilw * Timas a newspaper published at
T32 tncCALL CO.. 238 to 248 V.'. 37th St.. KT'.V YORK
always
use
the
same
word
for
one
pur
May eggs and the April eggs last, for ed.
QMB hb, In said Comity, that they may appose. Keep the same two horses work their keeping qualities are different. j
a ts Probate Court to be held at the ProIt will pay to have a cool, shady
office in said Caribou, on said
ing together, and always on the same The ‘ water glass’ should be washed place where it is rather dark, if p o s 
ft fft Tuesday of July, A . D., i9io, at ten of
side. Use open bridles, so that the from the eggs, leaving the shell dean, sible, for the p’ gs to be in during the
tha otoofetn the fbrenoon, and be heard fcbereFOR WOMEN.
team can see what is going on aroued and if they are sold, they should he heat of the day, with free access to a
o u lf they see oawe.
/
Indorsed by eminent rh.v
rauunt.
A b s o lu te ly new
them.
Keep
all
attachments
strong,
sold as “ water glass” eggs,
A
mixture of salt, copperas, lime and
in u r l n e l t i l e : s l n i o l e to
u s e : p e r f e c t fn reRUlt«>:
that your team will not be in fear of
Afate o f Ctiartes W. Burgess late of
“ As a preservative ‘ w-Der glass’ is re aslws. The feeder should watch close
cleanses thoroughly; removes
every secret ton; etrong suc
Petition that. Leslie
W nbbum deceased.
straining themselves through something liable, cheap, and easily made, and by ly to see that every pig is eating with
tion ah- rbs injection back
Into
SVtinge. H e a l t h D l l 'i % Smith or some other suitable person may
t o rn arc made of Ger:. . a
36 Room Hotel including furnishings, in breaking. Use close-fitting collars and its use everyone having a supply of a relish. If the pigs cough it is prob
% l n yniiitad Administrator presented by
silver,
hearlv
nickeled;
Houlton. A paying proposition $6500.
cannot ce.rrode or break.
harness, and never allow a horse to be fresh eggs in the spring can make a ably due to a dusty she 1. Worms will
. S # * * Smith.
Extra pa-t come* ” ;t i ia b
11-2 story house nearly 1-2 acre of land.
syringe for connection with
come sore from any part ot the harness. considerable saving, and at *the same also cause a cough and if the hair be
------douche bag, allowing eoa$1850.
atant flow. Ask your drug
[■ jlttate of George A . Smith kite of New
gist for the Health Sy
21-2 story house on one of Iloulton's Main Teach your team to start together time hava a larger number of fresh comes starev and dead in appearance
ringe, or write elirect to us
rM n te k deoeaaed. Petition that Samuel H. streets, 15 rooms, Jl-2 acre of land. Stone Keep them strong and in good spirit*
it is well to give a worm powder. Lice
for free.Illustrated D*. ’ 't.
eggs to use in the winter.”
■indenre conlivietU’H) ■
i sfal-1 i
or some other suitable person may be foundation suitable for boarding house. $5000.
c-n be gotten rid of by dipping, and
d II CO
1 0 N a s s a . s.
..
lAdministrator presented by Samuel I 1-2 story house, stable, shed and work by good and regular feeding, and good
all of the market dips can be improved
For
Sale
by
care
in
every
particular.
Let
them
shop, fine well water, 3-4 acre land, less than
A Few S h o rt Weeks.
by adding crude oil or petroleum. The
1-2 mile from Ludlow station, $600.00.
come to heaVy pulling gradually, and
Mr. J. S Bartell, Fdwardsville, III., pigs will be jeady for market at any
215 acre farm, 35 acres cleared, balance hard not at all until their bones are well ma
of JfoHx Boulter h teof Port JWrwrites: “ A few months ago my kid age after 6 or 8 months.
Wiil and petition for probate wood growth, 1 1-2 miles from station, one
Must Be Above Suspicion.
thatletters testamentary issue to horse rake, two plows, two hoes, three har tured — National Stockman and Farms neys become congested. I had severe
The
world’s
most
successful
medicine
backache
and
pain
across
the
kidneys
Kidney
and bladder ailments are >o
R, Devine, Jr., presented by John R. ness, one cook stove, three tons hay, price er.
for bowel complaints is Chamberlain’ s serious in their c‘Min quet ce-, ond if
and
hips.
Foley’
s
Kidney
Pills
prompt
$2,600.
Jr. Executor therein named.
1 two story house and 2 one and a half story “Foley Kidney P ills Have C u re d M e . ” ly cured my backache and corrected the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. unchecked so often fatal that anv rem
action of my kidney’ s.
This was It has relieved more pain and suffeiing, edy offered for their cure mu f be
houses
with stable 24x30 on lot 6x10 rods,
Estateof Edwin L. Fuller late of Easton
The above is a quotation from a letter brought about after my using them for and saved more lives than any other above suspicion. Foley Kidney Pd s
price
$4,050.
IgimmuMMl. Will and petition for probate
by H. M. Winkler, Kvansville, only a few short weeks and I can cheer medicine in use. Invaluable for chil contain no harmful drug-, and have
gMUgofandthat letters testamentary issue to A large list of farms and village property in written
AgateFuller, Executrix, therein named, pre- Penobscot, Hancock and Waldo Counties may Ind. “ I contracted a severe case of fully recommend them.” Sold by all dren and adults. Sold by Feiks’ Drug successfully - o i a long and 'borough
kidney trouble.
My back gave out druggists.
be seen at office.
S.ore.
test. Sold o -Cl Jruggi-fs
, by George L. Fuller.
The Atherton property No. side of Market and pained me. I seemed to have lost
Square including stores, storehouses and liv all strengh and ambition ; was bothered
iof William L. Jones, late of Hodg- ery stable, lot of land extending from Market
with dizzy spells, my head would swim
doo deoeaeed. Will and petition for probate Sq. to stream, $8500.
and tpecks float before my eyes .
I
thereof presented by Elizabeth K. Jones.
took Foley Kidney Pills regularly and
am now perfectly well and feel like a
Estate of Oliver S. Keay kteoC Mars Illll
new man. Foley Kidney Pills have
dmeaied. Will and petition for probate
cured me. ’ Sold by all druggists.
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to

H.

Drummond Foss

Practical Hog Feeding.

DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
Dentist

C- W . Y O U N G ,

Willard 5. Lewin

ttOBATB NOTICES.

LAW YER
Mansur Block,
Houlton
Maine

LERMOND BROS.
MACHINISTS

Phone 109-11 -

B

Hillary St.

Farm Property
and House Lots

FOR SALE ON EASY
TERMS.

9RSS

H. J. Hatheway Co.

JOHN A. TENNEY,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Gilbert V . Keay presented by Gilbert V.
Keay the Executor therein named.

Office with Doherty & Tompkins

; Ertate of Randolph Stimson late of Masardla deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof and letters testamentary issue to
Jennie M. Khoda, Executrix therein named,
by Ralph A. Stimson and Jennie
Rhoda.
i of Mary E. Brown >ateof Island
FhOa deceased, Petition for Distribution
■Minted by James E. KJdrldge, Administntor.
Estate of Daniel J. Edwards late of Iatend Fails deceased. Petition for an allow
ance out of the personal estate, presented by
Bantet W. Edwards, widow of deceased.
Estate of Lydia T. Hanagan late of Houlton deceased. First and Final Account pre
sentedfor allowance by Thomas P. Putnam,
Administrator.
Estate of Clara M. Stimson late of Iloulton
deceased.
First Aooount presented for
allowance by Ralph A. Stimson, Executor.
Estate of Nathan Puldfur late of Presque
Isle deoeaaed. Will and petition for probate
theteof and that administration of said estate
with the Will annexed be granted to Alice J.
Puklfur presented by Alice J. Pulclfur.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Judge of said Court.
A true dfcy ;
Atteet : Seth S. T hornton, Register.

Wanted

First class table girls at Hotel Lafayette.

One fact is certain the trees must be
sprayed if choice fruit is to be expect
ed. No ma'ter whet past impressiorand experiences have been, spraying to
day is absolutely necessary. The ques
tion is what to use bub for machine

SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS
NOW

ON

A s k for
I inform ation
about

THESE
TRIPS
SALE

To Pacific Coast, British
Columbia, Montana,
Arizona, Etc.
G o o d to return until O cto b e r 3!st.
E qually L o w Rates from and to
other Points.

and spray. The tide has turned from
power sprayers unless one lias trees
running into the thousands. This sim
plifies the question and greatly reduces
the cost, A good barrel hand pump
sprayer uith * xtension rod, nozzles,
and all complete for use should oe pur
chased fo- not m ire t.ian twenty five
to twenty-si veil dollars.
With till*
good work can tie done ai.d the fruit
jsaved
The time to spray is now, for
the petals have fallen and tbe calyx
cups are up to hold the spray solutions.
Don’ t spray the trees which blossomed
and leave the others, for this does not
protect,

spray every tree and spray

thoroughly.

When the stomach fails to perform
its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys con
gested causing numerous diseases. The
stomach and liver must be restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
TO LET
Two furnished rooms, one as sitting room pended upon to do it. Easy to take
with bed room connected, bath room on and most effective.
Sold by Perks’
same floor, on Powers Avenue.
Drug Store.
Apply to T imes Office.
W . B. H O W A R D , I). P. A., O. P. R.,
St. John, N. R.

Furnished Booms
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